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— DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF WOLFVILLE AND EASTERN KINGS

Government of Nova Scotia Swamped
Premier Armstrong and,All Members of His Govern

ment Except one Defea 
Three Seats to Fort

people of Nova Scotia the time has come 
for a change. For forty-three years the

dominated in its J., 
public affaire by one party and in the J. : 
nature of things this could not be et- A. 
pected to continue indefinitely. Re- W. 
turns to hand are sufficient to show that 
avmtable land-slide has taken place!
Premier Armstrong and 
of his government save one 
Cjushohn of Antigotieh, went down to 
„.™',aiKl, thr?e °f its supporters are 
returned. In V Kings Nowlan and Cald
well are elected by good majorities. Be
low we are giving all the returns which 

able to secure at the time of

ssRpviEf Sx?-3 •tt & ,sr$.,s "U"
vo^Jarge I?! probably more of the 
wt«v would have turned out but for 
the disagreeable weather conditions which 
developed in the afternoon. Naturall
iie result here as in the sections ___
acent was received with satisfaction by 

the friends of the opposition candidates.
Ine good natured crowd which gathered 
m ,front of the office of The Acadian

BWShs Es*
AtP^hfl ÎL?8 ttïîlrJ hearty thanks.- A. H. Sperry (G). ' .................
At toe opposition headquarters in the .............
0^h«e,mP^ “l11- 38 weU, as at the R. A. Douglas (C)
^leum Theatre there were large rath- John Doull(C) ..... ..................
contest.1601 on pr0cunng *** ** «■ A. McQj^fe CO.. ! ! ! ! ! !

thrir^himk0WlaKrapd ,Cal<iwe11, tendered Arch McColl (G). . ...................
IcSTi Pu.bbcly t° the electors at G. W. Whitman (G). ...........
Kentville, Berwick, Kingston, and Can- J. G. Calkin fLah 1 ..................
whmThe fwf4 in, Wol& at. A1’30 William Murra? (Lab.) '...........
^s.t‘dtbS^rcSa^wSJames white (Lab) • ■ ■
given a royal reception and in brief re
marks expressed their appreciation of the 
support extended to them. Other fea
tures of an entertaining character were 
presented and the whole affair passed 
off most pleasantly.

The staff of the local telephone ex
change rendered splendid service in 
procuring and supplying information, 
for^which they received high commenda-

The following are the results in the 
counties:
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THE VICTOR

| RED SOX LEADING
IN TOWN LEAGUE

THE VANQUISHED

: Resolution Would Unite Canadian 
Vets Under the Leadership of 

British Empire Service League
1^-Liberal» Have Only 

if the Opposition
Take First Two Games from Braves — 

Good Bail Being Played
OTTAWA, June 24.—The destiny of 

_ the Great War Veterans Association,
■ formed of ex-service men after the war
■ with its assets of, $8.000,000, records,
■ amenities and membership, lies in the
■ hands of Field Marshal Earl Haig,
■ former Commander of the British armies
■ fo France, according to resolutions adopt-
■ ed unanimously at the seventh annual
■ convention of the Association here this

afternoon. V'
In accordance with former dedara- 

■ dens and the «pressed wishes of Field
■ Marshal Earl Haig, the Association un

dertakes to proceed without delay to
wards the complete unity of Canadian 
ex-service men and subscribes without 
reservation to the establishment in this 
Dominion of the British Legion in Can
ada, under the direction and leadership 
of the “Grand President of the British 
Empire Service League” the resolution 
Hates. The Aseocitaion will tender to 
Earl Haig assurance of unqualified co
operation to tins end, and the assets, 
records, amenities and membership o;
" body, with full authority to conn

e negotiations on behalf of the G W 
A. requesting guarantees only in re

ject of three matters.
These matters are:
(1)—That the ideals upheld by the 
.W.V.A., as set forth in the Aseocia- 
on’s declaration of principles be pre-

The opening game of the Town Base
ball League was played last Friday even
ing, when the "Red Sox” defeated the 
..graves by the score of 6 to 3. Splen

did ball was played for an opening game 
and it was deserving of a much larger 
audience. It is hoped that now that the 
election is over the citizens of Wolfville 
may show more interest in the local 
league. Wolfville is one of the few places 
in the Valley in which baseball is being 
played this season, and opportunités for 
witnessing games will be few except for 
the local league. The next game will be 
played Friday evening when the High 
School boys meet the “Braves’! This 
is sure to be a good game.
. Last Friday’s game was closely con
tested throughout and the final result 
was always in doubt. For three innings 
there was no score. In the fourth the 
. Red Sox” scored one and the “Braves” 
two The “Red Sox” added three more 
in the fifth and held their lead for the 
remainder of the game. The “Braves” 
scored one run in the fifth and the "Red 
Sox increased their score by two in the 
sreth. There was no scoring in the seventh 
whreh was the last inning. Both Munro 
and Barteaux pitched well and had very 
pod support,' Barteaux struck out 
twelve and Munro ten. The teams were 
as follows:

"R*1 Sox”—Dick, c; Saunders, 2b;

"Braves"—Gould, 2b; Patriquin, lb; 
Spinney, ss; C. Munro, c; Angus, rf; 
Harrington, cf; Wallace, 3b; D. Munro, 
p; Evans, If.

Monday night’s game was postpon 
on account of the weather, and was 
played on Wednesday evening. In this 
game the "Red Sox” were iagain vic
torious, defeating the “Braves” by 
the score of 8 to 1 in six innings. Wallace 
’itched for the “Braves”, striking out 
four and allowing seven hits. Dick 
pitched five innings for the "Red Sox” 
allowing three hits and striking out 
three Kenme pitched in the sixth, when 
the Braves” got their only run. A 
feature of the game was Elderidn’s sen
sational catch in the sixth inning, when 
he ran back to centre field and caught 
the ball over his head with one hand 
The teams were as follows:

Braves”—Gould, 2b; Patriquin, lb- 
Spinney, ss; C. Munro, c; Wallace, p:
D. Munro, 3b; Harrington, rf; Mitchell,’ 
tv., h"™1' Northover, cf; taking 
Mitchell’s place m the fifth).

"Red Sox "—Kennie, ss & p; Ru
dolph, 3b; Poole, lb; Bklerkin, c A ss; 
Dick, p & c; McLeod, cf; McDonald, 
if; Saunders, 2b; B. Barteaux, rf.
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Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Premier of 
Nova Scotia, who was defeated in Shel
burne county yesterday.
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NEW STEAMER FOR MINAS BASIN 
D.A.R. is CalU 5180

nghrTmdm for New

KBNTVILLE, N.S.—An announce-
(2) —That negotiations in respect of k made by the Dominion Atlantic

ransfer and consolidation be conducted Railway Management that following the 
a to ensure maintenance of organisa- successful arrangements for a subsidy in 
ion throughout, to safeguard the inter- connection with their Minas Basin Ser
as, °f minorities, classes with peculiar vfee.between Pârrsboro and Kingsport, 
ieeds, the needy, disabled and depend- tender, for a new boat are now being 
nt. câllcu for.

(3) —That satisfactory service faciii- . Plans for an up-to-date boat, provid
es be continuously maintained as to mg additional freight and passenger ac
cable independent and democratic ex- commodation, together with adequate 
ression of opinion in respect of veterans space for carrying automobiles have

1116 adjUSt- Tradeaand°Commercehe Depart“nt

IEETING HELD AT BERWICK TO fonrarcTwith ^leasure'to the* placingof 

CONSIDER CARE OF FEEBLE this new boat in the Basin service Later 
MINDED m the season. The D.A.R. is to be com-

■ mended for its progressive policy in pro-
The meeting of representatives of the viding, in addition to its attractive train 
niniripalities of Annapolis, Kings and service, the same up-to-the-minute ac
hats. and the incorporated towns commodation for its water connections 
«rein, which was held at Victoria Hall, as well.
(nick, on Thursday evening of last „ President McDade, of the Parribôro 
■ek. was fairly well attended. Owing, Board of Trade, and Hance J. Logan, 
[sever, to bed weather conditions, to- M.P., are also deserving of credit in con
fier with the fact that it was Nomina- nection with the securing of the sub- 
k Day for the Provincial elections, the «dies, as they thus express confidence 
■ber present did not come up to ™ the splendic future of Nova Scotia,

: pres- and believe in supporting worth while 
Wolf- prefects for the betterment ef the Prov- 

it polis, 11'66, ’ ... |
the WOLFVILLE TENNIS CLUB

BOYS AND GIRLS OF ENGLAND 
HIP FLASK TOTERS

In an article in a recent issue of the 
Saturday Evening Post, Kenneth L. 
Roberts takes a fling at those who find 
in prohibition the cause of all the ills 
which flesh is heir to.

It is frequently stated that prohibi
tion has resulted in increased drinking 
among the youth of the United States. 
Mr. Roberts says: “Our English cousins 
are in a state of nerves over the persis
tence with which the younger Britons 
are toddling around to dance clubs at 
all hours of the day and night with 
tasks on their hips, and doing exactly 
the same things that young Americans 
are doing.
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G. g. McCleam (G).........
Dr. J. W. Smith (G)........

i1972
1931n. nglish feel so bitterly on the 

subject that great numbers have yielded

Dr- J-McDonald (C) majority .. 516 "“X““’y be

U.......................  M.Ï2Z Tig.38 to
G. S.HarX^”^" 6826

il*?::
D. W. Morrison (Lab.)... 4418 il !?{?££• Refend and consequently
Forman Way (Lab.)................ ...” 3919 -,h?.ve any thm« what"
,L L. McKinnon (Q). ’......... !. . 967|ever to “° Wlth |C-
i >. C. McDonald (G)........................

ST£iSSüm.::::::r i^9L.fiîie cotTect so'Hti°ns 40 '3?t week'sw. H. Famham (C)................. 3909 Y?* bX.us- First place
L. J. P. Robicheau (C)..................... 3951 ,flerti!:.?nd,8^:,ond

Guv.boro lssJFthel M- Parker, both of Wolf-
C. W. Anderson (G) 2585 ,na,mes. bave t*en put on
Hen. J. C. Tory (G)........................ 2707 bat f°[.a,x and three months
H. A. Rice (C)..................... ’ '2822 yLr 9f?er. e°"ect solutions
S. O. Giffen (C).............. 3009 ™" ,m w188 Iï4ar'°P Simpson, Law-

..................................... •^"Irimcetown; Mrs. H. M. Neary, Green-
Pofoi MlSS Maud H- MeLatchy, Starr’s

This week’s puzzle will be our last for 
a time so all that can do so should send 
m their solution. If you would like to 
have us resume the puzzles a little later 
please write and tell us.

! 1735
1781

,

cf:

«. L. C--------jJtSïiüi
F. R. Elliott (5T _V 
D.S.ChfehoÆ°",*h

M. B. Archibald (6)......................
F. A, Reynolds (G) ... '.. J

Cumberland

C. H. Read (G).................................... 6024
D. G. McKenzie (C).......................... 9967

4261

Coun. G. L. ;from the Municipality of ;. . aids mmMA-ev. Fr. Flemming, of Windsor, pres- 
it of the Children’s Aid Society of 
its County, was elected chairman 

Coun. J. T. Roach, of Wolfville, 
etary of the meeting. Rev. D. B. 
nmeon, representing the Children’s 

Society of Kings County, briefly 
dearly outlined the proposition un- 
nnsideration, and a number of gen- 

present spoke regarding it.
On account of the absence of a number 

I the representatives, especially from
* municipalities, it was decided that 
> definite action should be taken and 
at a second meeting be convened in 
t near future. A committee composed 
Mayor Chambers, representing Kings 

unty; W. Kerr Dimock, Municipal 
krk, representing Hants county; and 
arl Freeman, representing Annapolis 
unty: with Messrs. H. Stairs, agent of
* Children’s Aid Society for Kings 
ounty, and Rev. A. J. Prosser, agent
the Children’s Aid Society of Anna- 

*s County, was appointed to secure 
information possible for the use of .The crop report issued by the Bank 

e conference which will be called to- °' Montreal under date of June 18th 
her when the committe is ready to baa the following to say concerning con- 
furt. * ditions in the Maritime Provinces:

______—---------------- NEW BRUNSWICK and NOVA
WATERBURY—O’DONNELL SCOTIA—Recent weather conditions

... .. _ ---------- genaaUy favourable and all crops doing
At the Baptist Church, Newcastle, well. Potato acreage planted is about 
tonesday, at 3 o’clock. Miss Ella 25% less than last year and prospects 
{ÿnneB, daughter of Mrs. Edward Hay and grass pasture looking
Donnelk Newcastle, became the bride well. Apple trees showed a large bloom 
John G. Waterbury, Wolfville, N.S., and Premise well. PRINCE EDWARD 

! °L George H. Waterbury, Saint ISLAND—AU prospects good, 
ta. N.B., Rev. F. E. Bishop, pastor, 
maung. The bride entered the church 
the arm of her eldest brother, Bert*
Campbell ton, to the strains of Mer.- 
®°hn s wedding march, played by 
[•■Arthur Clarke. The bride looked 
™ing m her gown of white crepe 
Jk satin with silver trimmings, bridal 
1 with orange blossoms and silver 
Ï* and stockings, and carried a show- 
tauquet of bride’s rases. The bridal 
tty were unattended, .and stood under 
ardt of evergreen'and snowballs.

5 tattrcb was beautifoUy decorated 
,5*1 flowers, feme and potted plants,
‘ta ra friends of the teide. Mrs!
5 Clarke, Moncton, sister of the 
?fmrsan,8 "O Promise Me” during the 
Î? °f the register. The happy cou- 

fn the north-bound limited for 
Jtalltoii from there they will motor 
Madapedia Valley on a camping 

The bride traveled in an ensemble 
P, ‘‘“fvmbroidered net, with poke 

match. On their return they will ^ m Wolfville, N.S., whvr/ the 
business. The groom’s gift 

« bnde was a string of choker pearls, 
i hriH. organi*t a platinum bar pin.Uinde received many beautiful pres- 

John Globe.

2108The first regular tennis tea of the sea
son will take place on July 4th, when 
Windsor is the visiting team in the 
second event of the Valley League 
tournament. The hostesses on this oc
casion will be Mrs. Eugene Eaton and 
bfrf- Robtf Tufts, assisted by Miss 
Elizabeth Eaton and Miss Jean Creigh
ton. All tea and playing members fire 
cordially invited. Each member is en- 
titled to bring one guest by paying 
cents. Much interest is being mani
fested in the tennis club this year and 
it is to be hoped 4hat the social side will 
be more stressed than formerly. Those 
wishing to become members will kindly 
send in their names to Miss Jean Creigh
ton, fee $1.00 for the season. On July 
1st the Waegwoltic Club of Halifax 
will play a combination of players from 
the Windsor, Wolfville, and Kentville 
dubs. Tea will be served.

1A former resident of Wolfville, now a 
guest at the Masonic Home, Windsor 
has sent us the following account of a 
visit from the Masons of Canning and 
Kingsport: *

The Masonic Home was quite sur
prised on June 17th by a visit from the
tet'ia^g^fB^j^;

They arrived about two p.m. in 12 
automobiles and there were about 60 
in number.

After the usual greetings of the Home, 
the men proceeded to inspect the farm 
and bams on the premises, also horses’ 
cows pigs, hens, and all the live stock. 
The ladies went through and inspected 
the home and the children played or 
ran races on the beautiful lawn. About 
four o clock an ample repast was eaten 
on the lawn (brought by the Masons) 
and about five o'clock the visitons de- 
parted for their homes, well pleased and 
delighted with our lovely “Home” and 
promising to repeat the visit each year 

They found the matron and the heads 
of house, attendants, and guests most 
attentive and polite, doing everything to 
make their visit agreeable and pleasant

fEM 2356 972 CROSS WORD PUZZLE CONTEST
,. «719 
.. 6437ise.Qoe.

2627
2503

I5734ten
.... 6626

RESULTS OF ELECTION IN KINGS COUNTY

Sheffield Mills...................

Canning................... ,[[[[[
Kingsport...................... [. '
Scotts Bay................................
Delhaven..............................
Canard and Port Williams.
Centreville.............................
Halls Harbor...........................
UgxeHDyke Village..............

Wood ville..................
Somerset....................................

Kentville...........
Nçw Minas...............................
Grand Pre.................................
Greenwich.................................

Wolfvjlle...................................
Avonport..................................
Lockhartville.........................
Millville................. :._______
Greenwood...............................
Kingston.............
Dalhousie. ....*.
Dempsey Comer 
N. Kingston....
Cambridge..........
Berwick.....................................
Canada Creek.......................
Harborville.............................

Totals................... .................
Majority for Nowlan 479 
Majority for Caldwell 385

S151 157 200
I71 73 90

74 50 .88
58 54 82 GARDEN PARTYCROP REPORT 56 52 49

111 102 A Garden Party will be held on the 
pounds of the Baptist Church, Upper 
Canard, Friday evening. July 3rd, Ice 

Gatjdy. Home Cooking, Fancy 
277 Work, including aprons, children’s dresses 
137 | etc. for sale. Supper served in the church

vestry from. 5.30 to 8 o'clock, Canning 
Band in attendance. Gates open at 5 
o clock. Admission 10c. Supper 25c.

GERMANY MAY ENTER THE 
LEAGUE

79
157 0158 237 !100 96 101
143 145 149

.... 156 128 ; i94 102
121 118 185ll 67 70 116
196 191 256 SMOKING FISH *639 738 479
132 146 126 In connection with the fact that shad

rears past, it is interesting to note that 
Dr. Huntsman of the Atlantic Experi- 
. . Stat!on (or Fisheries, Halifax,
has been making some experiments upon 
better methods of smoking fish Shad 
sold in Chatham, N.B., this sprir* as 
cheap as three cents a piece, or about a 
cent a pound.

The public may thanklthe Fisheries
______  Department for the increases in the

143 I Recent unofficial estimates of the nkte yCars' £ com-
population of Greater London, have L gave tRi^d ? 8h/n .m th,e. fi,sh
put the figures at about 8.000,000. The and tire teg dtcïes in^îh»^ multiply,

7— | London telephone area covers 735 square has ten lhP «,4r the 9384 few Tears
4795 miles and the Metropolitan Police Dis- '

trict, 691 square miles-and both are and Newcas^le th s ^ ,n Chatham

SS great" dty’ 39 ~Vfereab|rt^dUoïes,S^i
frozen ones are better than either. Few 
fishermen, however, have facilities fo 
freezing shad. They must, therefore, de
pend upon smoking and in this o^era- 
t»n every fisherman is a law unto him-

J4 wi» therefore be of interest to learn

|odrte“ rngatÆesShS S^fl^h

as well as of producing a more uniform
^«ai-^n.as«iîeheœdha8Æ

upon the subject and will emploTa
rS&TS. dut7 it wUlk to 

sprrad a knowledge of the imoroved
it ise^ecte3nth fishermen- In this wav 
fish î*ne ««sons when

better advintage when fish are scarce.

W«m Advs. xr« Wortrer,

124 116 93
;143 138 50

247 229 LONDON, June 24—The Berlin „ 
respondent of the Daily Chronicle in a 
cable this morning asserts that Ger
many has received a reply to the question
naire on the pact which was sent to 
France and that the way is being paved 
for the entry of Germany into the League 
at an early date.

171 cor-487 401 358 ;280 267 188 mental134 132 96

TENDERS 205 189 50
127 123 ill113
141 131 166mm

m

ne., Qoe.|

THE BANKRUPTCY ACT 59 43
238 234 160In the estate of Fred C. Bishop.

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned for the purchase of the 
Stock-in-trade, fixtures, and book debts 
of Fred C. Bishop, formerly doing busi 
ness in the Orpheum Theatre Building, 
Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Tenders may be submitted for
A. The entire assets en bloc.
B. The Stock-in-trade, consisting of 

Men s furnishings, boots, shoes, etc.
C. The fixtures alone.
D. The Book Debts alone.
and are to be sent to The Canada 

Permanent Trust Company. 436-440 
Barrington street, Halifax, not later 

, 12 o'clock noon, on Friday, the 
10th day of July, A.D. 1925. a marked 
cheque for ten per cent, of the tender 
to accompany the same.

175 178 141 8,000,000 PEOPLE IN LONDON183 203 228
so 235
59 66 62

116 103 m
:5274 5180

dud. This took 
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! did not bother 
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FORGOT HERSELF

Dick.—1 never saw Jones look so 
cheerful and self-confident as he does to- 
day. I wonder what caused the change?

Charles.- He told me a book agent 
asked to see the head of the house, last 
night, and his wife called him.

|

hat the Operat- 
>ce«ded to hare 
at some of the 
along, the ip-

than

th»t
nrSTw^l t«oou
i add an expert
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étions until to
las the largest

A complete Inventory and the assets
w. D* *5! Mrv

. „ Shelburne
Norman Smith (C).............
E. R. Nickerson (Ind.)..

Homl:Lffi^rg(G)
and NATIONAL LIFE may to Mr. 

olfville,faflf0 A startling discovery

UyT^SSt " a“y nKWar"

mti «SS apply ■
i coast to coast ^JDA PERMANENT TggT

«art PSS3Ssntnre of entry ■ New BniMwiV?100" °* INOT1 boot» June, A.D. 1926. 
tmetive." ■

N.S.

Vlctoria
Alhster McLeod (C)
Philip McLeod (C)...........
A. K. McKenzie (G).
D. B. McLeod (G).
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Vol. 2. No. 46. " ~~Wolfville, June 25, 1525 Free

$1,000 in 
Prizes

Given to those who win under 

the conditions set forth in each 

Puzzle Pattie. These copditions 
are simple. All have a fair field, 
with no favors to anyone.—Prizes that are really 

important than the money they 
represent, for instance: A Ford
h£X^tiaad Pooy’a c,eve-

more

No qotider there is enormous 
interest in the Puzzle Pattie.
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JUNE 26
With long life will I satisfy him, and 
shew him my salvation.—Psalms 91:16.

JUNE 27
The kingdoms of this world are become 
the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his 
Christ, and he shall reign 
ever.—Revelations 11:15.

JUNE 26

for ever and

Surely goodness and mercy shaU

dwell In the house of the Lord far ever.— 
Psalms 23:6.

followto last Wash's I will

THE MONTH OF WEDDINGS JUNE 26essaie sKfflgpa
muse—if the service is choral—and the 
carnages or motors used yy themselves ...» .
and all those who attend direct from takm« too nrnch space is 
their house. accessory. This hamper

The great day having arrived, the ,wiUl a few utensils such as carntpener, 
bridesmaids should be at the church be- bottloopener, two or three knives, paper 
fare the bride. If they are her sisters they napidns, wooden plates, spoons and 
should go to church with their mother '°™. and these kept always in readiness 
tearing the motor afterwards to rituni fora hurried departure, 
for the bride and her father. The brides- Sohd alcohol stoves—the two-burner 
maids gather inside the church door or collapsible ones are very useful with 
in the porch. several cans of the solid alcohol, will

The bride takes the right arm ot her prove the easiest and best means far 
father. On arrival at the chancel steps making tea, coffee or reheating 
he stands at his daughter's left hand lf the place chosen to serve the 
The bridegroom takes his place at her i* OTW "here a wood fire can be built 
right side, with his best man immediately one needs a long-handled, two-luted 
behind them. fork, for making toast among inmuaer-

The bride's relatives seat themselves able other uses, a wire broiler, jnd a 
upon the left-hand side of the church— covered pail or coffee pot. 
her mother sitting in the front row with In the can containing coffee have 
the nearest relatives. The bridegroom's few «86 «hells: it will dear it, and es> 
peopie occupy the pews on the right. coffee is made with cold water
After the question, "Who giveth this and egg shell mixed with the coffee. The 
woman?" the bride hands doves and powdered coffee is very good and re- 

to her chief bridesm aid quires but the addition of boiling svater.
the service is over, the bride « it best to use evaporated milk, which 

taking her husband's right arm, goes to 18 «“b? carried, and can be opened 
the vestry with her parents, bridesmaids wl*n ««led.
and principal relatives and friends After Canned soups, such as cream of toma- 
signing the register and receiving con- to, tomato, or clam chowder, require 
gratulations, she goes slowly down the a «hart time to make very palatable, 
aisle on her husband's left arm. The Always reheat them in an uncovered 
bridesmaids fallow, then the bride's kettle, as that allows air to get to the 
parents. thick soup, and with the addition of

Arrived at the home of the bride’s water takes the taste of the can -away, 
parents the guests are received in the RB> chops, boned and wrapped 
drawing room, shaking hands with the pieces of bacon, may be prepared 
host and hostess, and then with the bride n<™*e. and be ready for the broiler when 
and bridegroom. After the presents have the fire is stilted, 
been inspected they should go to the Potato chips are always good, and if 
room in which lundi is set out in the cake is desired, carry it in the tin in 
following order: which it was baked.

First of all the bride and bridegroom. Salad and salad dressing can be car- 
followed by the bride’s father with the ried in glass preserving jars, as can also 
bridegroom's mother. Then come the cut-up fruit for desert, 
bridegroom's father with the bride’s With a little planning, almost as good 
mother,, and the best man and the chief a meal can be servqd by the 
bridesmaid. The rest of the company in a sheltered nook as one i 
follow without any particular order. Or, at home. In addition, is the fresh air, 
if more convenient, refreshments may be a™i .the thought that "mother" can re
served in the reception room. joy it without the heat of a stove and

Nowadays toasts are few and brief, dishes to wash.
Usually me friend or relative proposes 
the health of the happy couple, and the 
bridegroom replies. The bride cuts the 
cake after the sweets have been served. She: "1 think he is an awful pill".

Invitations to a wedding tbnuld be Other She; “Well—I've found him 
sent out two weeks ahead. wigar-coated. ”

a useful picnic 
can be fitted

food.
lunch

bouquet
When

6
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or
■enre

ATTÀ BOY

PICNIC ON DOMINION
DAY

Picnic meals arc, for those wbe have 
"" "' very different from the

The car can be packed with baskets 
sd blankets, and many things taken 
hich once would have been quite a 
«rden. |
For those who have elaborately fitted 
-ropers with every luxury the shops are 
owing, these suggestions for automo
le picnics are of no use. But for any- 
e who has a car, a covered temper 
rich will fit in some splace, without

Shoe Polish
lout ukf urn ofmmUam*
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at the home of 
Spurr, Fredericton 
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Mis. I. Pulsifer.

Stipendiary Ma 
man, Prof. Bigeloi
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Geld, Dominion Notes, and Siliror coin 
DlyiriS with C«torsi Gold Reserve ....

by Bento end Banking 
leewhme then In Canada 

Cat and Short leant on Bond*, Debentures

. « 72,637,068.91 
14,000,000.00

10471,682.48

148,672,679.24

99,911,141.03
BnBwa,

Btneto 4,316,132.43
___ __  Municipal Securitiaa and British,
Foreign and Colonial Public Socuritioe

46,756438.61
27,902,463.14

616,948.86
d cheqnoe of other Bento..............

United States and other foreign currencies.
Learn and Discounts and other Assets-----  269,365,317.40
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turned home last 
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the firm of Libby 
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Enjoy the Verandah
A few pieces of Verandah Furniture make an extra 

room for the summer.
Couch Hammock*

Hammocks
Porch Shades

Verandah Chaire
Chinese Read Chairs

French Willow Chairs
22-3.

Mr. L. B. Harvie i 
nee represented the 
n B. Davison tl 
Witute at the meet 
Hties of West Han 
poli», held in Victc

Woodman & Company
Phone ip-11 WotfviUe

wee*,
The High School ai

k. There are abc 
Mr. Chat. Woe 

uty examiner, will 
'fence at assistant.fiM.Wedding Gifts m Aches and Pall 
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That Are Practical 
And Àppropiate

SSr
F-~1i / A1

Many a mother of to-day wishes
she could have received some of the Gifts it is now 
Possible to make the modem bride. Especially, 
Gifts of ELECTRICAL HOUSEHOLD AP
PLIANCES !

/ffoleptxDfffasieiy

Beautiful-

For a bride starting in housekeeping with the most
modem j>( convenienpes is, indeed, to her liking. Hence she'll readily be de
lighted if your Gift to her is some one of these splendid offerings:

Electric Toasters, $4.50 to $6.75 Immersion Heaters, $7.00
Electric Irons, $4.50 to $6.75
Boudoir Irais, $6.75 Electric Fans, $14.00
Curling Tongs, $1.50 to $4.50 Apex Vacuum Cleaner $65 00Boudoir Lamps. $5.00 to $7.50 „ :rb0°
Table or Reading Lamps, $4.50 to Rotarex Washmg Machine, $172.00 

$20.00 White Cap Washing Machine, $135.00

But Economical
ANY women think 

*V1 that because Hole- 
proof Hosiery is so good 
looking, so stylish, it must 
be expensive. That is not 
so. It is the most economi
cal hosiery you can buy. 
No hosiery gives suchglong 
and satisfactory service. 
And the first cost is not 
great. We have attractive 
Holeproof styles, dainty but 
durable, for as little as $1.00 
per pair. Other styles at 
$1.6011.75. and $2.00 per

111

f

J. C. MITCHELLpair.

WaterburyCo.,Ltd.
QUALITY ELECTRIC WORKMen'» * Bov»' Ww 

Footw—r 1er the Family 
Mall onto» promptly attended to

KontviUo, Phene 251 WelfviUe, Phene 320
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FLY YOUR FLAG ON DOMINION DAY
VtfEDXESDAY of next week will be the fifty seventh birthday 
” of the Dominion of Canada. On that day we commemorate 

the union of the scattered provinces which were included in Britain’s 
possessions in North America into a federation which now extends 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and has become known and honored 
the world over. It is fitting that we should celebrate the day in such 
a manner as will impress its lessons in fitting manner upon the youth 
of our land.

That the occasion should properly emphasize the significance 
of British connection it is important that on that day a proper dis
play of the Flag should be one of the chief features. There are many 

reasons why the Union Jack should be hoisted on Dominion 
It is a reminder and should be an inspirer to patriotic regard 

for the empire of which our Canada forms no insignificant part.
The fact that too often on public anniversaries the presence of 

the symbol of our nationhood is conspicuously absent has been said 
to indicate a distaste fa over demonstration on the part of our 
people rather than a lack of reverence fa the flag and its history. 
Unfortunately it may also possibly indicate a lack of a full measure 
of apprécia ton of what the flag means and a disregard fa the plain 
duty of hanging it out when occasion offers.

In the United States there is a tendency to overdo the flag 
sentiment which is often criticized by visitors to that country, while 
in the Mother country there exists an excess of reserve. In Canada 
with our mixed population it should be remembered that there is a 
need for emphasizing the lessons which the flag teaches which are 
not so urgent as in the old land. At any rate the consequence in the 
neighboring republic of an excess of zeal in regard to the flag is not 
productive of any very regrettable results ana on the other hand it 
is observed that young and old alike in that country 
about the “Stars and Stripes” and the land in which they live. The 
development in Canada of a great deal more demonstrative spirit 
than now exists could not fail but be productive of beneficial result. 
Citizens generally should lose no time in preparing for our national 
holiday by getting in readiness all the bunting possible fa display 
upon July 1st.

s.

are enthusiastic

HARBOR IMPROVEMENT AT WOLFV1LLE
IN THE supplementary estimates presented to parliament last Week 
1 was included an item of six thousand dollars fa harbor improve
ment for Wolfville. The amount is not large, but if properly expend
ed would provide a considerable improvement in shipping condi
tions.

,

A few years ago work along this line was undertaken at a cost 
which so far as we know has never been stated, but which has been 
reported at twelve thousand dollars. We are not aware as to whom 
the responsibility for the quality of the operations at that time be
longs, but have been since informed by those who ought to know 
that the money was practically thrown away as the harba was not 
in the slightest degree improved by the expenditure made. Be that 
as it may, it is most sincerely to be hoped that the present allotment, 
if granted, may be mac- effectively applied.

We would suggest to those m authority 
undertaken be placed in the hands of a representative committee of 
business men who are interested in the improvement of the port, 
and who may be depended upon to apply such business methods as 
would be used in their own personal affairs.

There is no question but that shipping operations here might 
be considerably increased if better facilities existed, as much of the 
produce of the eastern end of the valley, as well as the supplies re
quired, should naturally go through this pat. An increased amount 
of shipping would mean additional work fa laboring men and ulti
mately more business and better times fa all.

■

i;

that the work to be

r

CANADA’S BIRTHRATE IS DECLINING
THE FACT presented by the Bureau of Statistics that the birth- 
1 rate in Canada is steadily on the decline ought to give thought

ful people in this country some uneasiness. It might also afford an 
excuse for' demanding from the government some action. With the 
exception of the province of Quebec the trend is downward instead 
of upward. The rate fa the registration area in 1924, which in
cludes all the provinces except Quebec, was 23.1 per thousand. In 
1923 it was 23.7 per thousand and in 1922, 25.1. Fa Nova Scotia 
the birth-rate in 1924 was 21.9 while in 1923 it stood at 22.

The outlook is far from reassuring and indicates that pri 
living conditions are not conducive to our national life. That Ca 
needs population more than anything else is beyond question and 
the future prosperity of the country demands that this need should 
be supplied. Heavy taxation which everybody is finding 
bin den, coupled with the undue cost of living, has been a factor in 
the failure on the part of many to establish homes and undertake 
the responsibility of citizenship.

In view of the seriousness of the situation it looks as though 
tl e government would be well justified in bonusing homes and mak- 
jrg provision for giving financial assistance in order 
return to the good old days when families were much larger 
they are today.
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NEITHER FAME NOR FORTUNE
THE California state laba bureau has ruled that men are en- 
* titled to as much money per day as women and girls when wak

ing as extras in the movies. The men were getting $3 per day while 
the girls were pulling down $3.50. Enormous wages! And even at 
that, thousands of ,young and near-young people are flocking to 
Hollywood from all over the continent hoping to “get into the mov
ies”. If they only knew it—these boys and girls they could accom
plish far more by handling the plow and the broom “back home” 
than in wielding a du\> in a mob scene. The percentage who get to 
be high-salareid start tt> too small to take the chance.

THE VVORLD IS LINING UP 
THE Fundamentalist^-Modernist battle that is going 
1 tain quarters indicates a wider cleavage than that of

the world are fast lining up into two neat 
is are given to either side. The two schools 
a in the radical and conservative, progres- 
pperism and old-timeism, youth and 
L the pace that kills and the simple 
*e to find the school of our choice, but it is 

latent middle-ground and stick to it.
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The Hantsport Acadian
devoted to the interests of hantsport and vicinity

CHILD ARRIVES SAFELY"EDMONTON AFTER LONG JOUR-

ties
hantsport happenings

The Lambda Sigma Society was pleas
antly entertained at the home of the 
president, Mn. J. Hancock, on Friday 
evening. During the evening one of the 
members, Mrs. h. L. Smith, was pre
sented with a beautiful silk umbrelte it 
being the anniversary of her natal day 
Dainty refreshments were dispensed.

Rev.fand Mrs. A. B. Higgins returned 
last week from Toronto where they were 
in attendance at the general assembly of 
the United Church of Canada. On Sun
day evening m the Methodist ' church 
Mr. Higgins gave an exceedingly inter-
àJAtf of

Mrs. F. Gordonjs the Ruest of her 
ion, Mr. Many Gordon, Liverpool.

Mrs. J. C. Spurr, who spent the winter 
at the home of her son, Mr. Ernest 
Spurr, Fredericton, arrived in Hantsport 
last week and is the guest of Mr. and 
Mis. I. Pulsifer,

Stipendiary Magistrate W. S. Whit
man. Prof. Bigelow and Mr. S. J. Fisher 
spent several days fishing at Chester 
Road, and report a good catch.

Capt. and Mrs. MacNamara, of Parrs- 
boro, were in town on Friday calling on 
Mends. Capt. McNamara Is master of 
the barge, the Samuel B. Fancher, which 
has beep on the blocks undergoing re-

'"yop3SS",chd“*

EfaaaSS

gSSSSrffi*
tiroe to come after her. The diary, 
wntten in simple and lucid stvle L 

S' 'nsPiratiorl and its story of 
héalthfid*?6 ™y9 *? a revelation o^the

SfaSaj-'a
^SSS'F-»îsS'eï
diary, of her husband, Capt.Sgæ&'&të
gives much information in regard to 
travel and conditions in those (toys and 
m therefore of mterest to Spectator read
ers as well as others. For this reason
SSSMffi; •?orthy Captain »

a

h°Ptthal they would alwayshave 
plenty with something to spare.
_ USed to ** run for ribbons after 
SJ^SSSSF <^remony 01 80016 villages—

Nowadays this is sometimes claimed 
vice^18 man after the marriage ser-

“OH, WHAT’S THE USE?”

A, young tmn ran for the Legislature 
of Illinois and was badly swamped.

He next entered business, failed and 
spent seventeen years of Ms life paying 
up debts of a worthless partner 8

He was in love with a beautiful

then^he di

He became a candidate for the United 
States Senate and was badly defeated 

06 became a candidate ft*- the 
Vice-Presidency of the United States and 
was once more defeated.

One bad failure after another—bad 
faihy-es—great setbacks.

Then he became one of the greatest 
mm of America—Abraham Lincoln

Who says, “Oh, What's the Use?”
—Pensacola Journal.

137,066.91
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TOLD HIM A FEW THINGS

a motor ^esur?” yOU ^now h°w to run
i (fed1*»—1Why. I thought I did until 
JJîjd a *ÎPrt with a policeman ye»- •
terday.—Exchange.
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youngis a

Mi139,611J# 
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rss.goo.ee 
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pairs.
Capt. Lawrence, who accompanied 

Mrs. Lawrence to Pictou county, re
turned home last week.

Miss Gladys Marsters, of Boston, is 
fVfttir F®""18' Mr’ and Mn.

APSf&iSSiSZsMr. Dodge has a lucrative position with 
the firm of Libby Armour ft Libby.

Mrs. Lewis Blackburn and child, of 
Summerville, visited at the home of 
Mrs. E. A. Blackburn last week 

Rev. Mr. Webster, rector of Christ's 
duirch. Berwick, and son, Mrs. (Dr) 
McNally and Mr. Harold McNally of 

rack motored to Hantsport on Tues- 
y of last week to attend the Deanery 
“ting in the Anglican church. They 
e guests of Mn. A. Metier while in

eVe IE

DAVISON—SHILLADY ri'sw^âfâsssaesss6,982.20 The Presb 
Mass., was

bvterian church, Roxbury,

%3enn2AHtiiSS
of Jamaica Plains, Mass., and Basil 6. 
tovison, of Roslindale, formerly of 
Hantsport, were united in marriage by -.
thejMstor Rev. Geo. S. Macauley. BAD FIRE AT HANTS BORDER entertained at weddin* feast* whirh

Sg@!=fSs FHHEuEfH BESûSSÏFS
blossoms, and earned a shower bouquet i^iursday afternoon. Passers-by After kissimr each other over th»m f

iïïWsua'-.'S si K'sS.-smEt aîtrÆas 5RHsesS«S5ÈÈSïT... —« «. SÂS?5SS@Sîisgyk’arssst'sts anesttttsrtetfB , ,jr'h k-5 Mer8'“rite' youngest “meno 906 waL‘t th? houw- This the bride forhefc 2^ii?& AuTan dd 
nS&T JÎ5 br>de. was dressed in pink £3*2? «.owned by J. H. Hancock, Bible custom,wh*T a raken
S aaadÆm basket of H ““ ^ “ ■>-* off a, a tok£fflÇtiRUffeînS:

SUPERSTITIONS^ BRIDES gJS!£5

te^thetmheniLing Messrs. Cyril «• Found ah-4rx?nmhusL1T^Tlli^-thm a
Htonrey^Robot ^Davtoon, forme-ly of the Origins of Resent Day Wed- symbol of authcAv-to a^romimnt 
Handsport, and Roy Borden and John «Uns Customs place in the bride's home » fcfswa^es
McKenzie, the totter a brother-in-law of ^ . --------- In theFai.t .till
*e.gre°m; Mn. Atwood Gates Nichols, The time is far distent when even the the mating?^ htedrahte

fcBwtiSLfftLir» E52SB^~W»

kfy rîE*., bride's parents, and Mrs. o( *** teft hand because, accordù^to I Hubb?^ hL Jüa ya ^ m ï™1 for her’ 
Sache Davison, mother of the groom, the «uperetitkm, a certain small srtery pro thelarfv ESLSjE! dragging her off. As 
meats numbering two hundred. Amid c*d« .«traight from the heart to the ter- frtenH. *2* Pureued by her
showers of confetti and best wishes the rei^tion of that finger. , theLk?vert. ,would generally have a
h*ppy couple left on their wedding trip Another explanation is that at out A him draw them off in
to New York On their return they will ‘une. the custom was for the bridegroom Sd J£ flght .then3- Thia
reside in Roelindale. {U’***, P16 ri»g °n the thumb St the I ™ - “ Probably the origin of .“best

the Father "^chanMng it to* thtTfa! , TTtejuRh a bride> attire may be varied,
12"ger "Ito "»nd oftheHoly GhosV’, ami n,either blue nor

Of Interest to their many friends in tom to the third, where he let It remain, hriîï «mîidereri^2L,hfr'i ^to .color» 
Nova Scotia Is the announcement of the wiî5l*n Amm". I nî. particularly unlucky,
marriage on Wednesday, June 17th, at M™ custom of wearing a wedding P" ,ayu’g,f?,:
Bdmont, Massachusetts, of Miss Nelle yell is one of the most widely adopted in K d,re»sed in blue
Adna Davison, daughter of Mr. and the world. Umg years ago a bride went I She s sure to rue.
Mrs. Asaph Newcoml*, Hantsport, and ” the marriage reremony with her hair At one time a custom prevailed in some 
Ralph H. Edwards formerly of Annapolis M»ngmg overfier face, and it is from this 1 revanea in some
ttpv»1- Mf- and Mrs. Edwards willrc- custom that the wedding veil is supposed I .___ ======^=^=‘
side at 273 Flax Hill Road, South No- to have originated, 
alk, Connecticut.
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Mrs. F. Hart has for her guest her 
pin. Miss. Madill, of Milford 
Miss Isobel McFarlane returned home 
un Normal College last week and is 
ending the vacation season at her STRAWBERRY BOXES for 1925

for
tie

n J^d 4s “S31 we have to offer Berry Crates FruitKîaœ^Jotiei ^rly^1 St0ck' 56,1(1 for’ Prices

hantsport fruit BASKET CO. LTD.
Hantsport, Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Brownell returned recently from 
mck where she was the guest of her 

Mrs. E. N. Thomas.
Armstrong, of St John, was a 

guest of ner daughter, Mrs. R. 
Churchill.
fo Thelma Beasley, of the Wolfville 
*one exchange, spent Friday at 
tome here.
h BUa Johnson, who has been at- 
ng toe Normal College, Truro, is 
■ for the holidays,

E. mtonsiastic and interesting game« vfVŒ tS 
ks tecasossurti
e Hantsport team, the score being 
M in favour of the "Sheiks".
On Friday the Sunday School baseball 
m joumeyti to Windsor, where they
r'll ‘b* Sunday 50,1001 by * wore

Mr. L. B. Harvie and Capt. A. Law- 
ice represented the Town Council, and 
h. B. Davison the local Women's 
Witute at the meetbig of the munid- 
iBties of West Hants, Kings and An- 
goli»^ held in Victoria Hall, Berwick,

The High School students are taking 
ar I’rovindal examinations here this 
*k >,ThSÎ are about 28 studente in 
• Mr. Chat. Wood, of Windsor, Is 
FU’ examiner, with Miss Marguerite 
iwrcnce as assistant.

t Aches end Paine Use Mlnard'e 
Uniment

Mrs.

- ♦

bJi

ke an extra

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
airs Freight and Passenger Service -

Four Tripe Weekly-Fare $9.00

s. S. Northland and S. S. Prince George
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays 

6.30 P.M. (Atlantic Time)
Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 

2 Pdaylight-saving time
For Staterooms and Other Information

apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N.S.

»y and Saturdays at
EDWARDS—DAVISONMile Return leave

i First Wedding Cake 
Eating a tpecial cake at weddings is a 

ctutom that is very ancient. The early 
{to™™ broke a cake over the bride's 
Eh**1 ÎH,,1 *ymbP1 of plentifulness. In 

| the middle ages hundreds of guests

)< i

were
BSH

Can't Do Without

jSWm.MINARD’SEr--1

but since then we can't get any Uniment 
to come up to IL Will you please write I 
md tot us know how much It would .

^ heve 100 bottles sent over."I ■ j {gjj^jand ‘ ADAMS, Town, Hastings, I ra
We receive dozens of letters from far I™ 
away countries asking for Minard's 
For stains, bruises, hums, colds, in-1 
flammation. etc., it has no equal,

MINARD'S LINIMENT

i 1 jssatm..

/II à It Costs You MoneygWPi
' After Every Meal -

Every day you delay placing your goods before the 
public is costing you money.

True, everyone may know you are in business know 
where your store is. but they do not have the time to run 
to your store to find out about the new things you are 
mg about the special bargains you are offering and theESS SJS SS «" "* s-
,^’zse sa
isrssmrt •»- «►» -®fi

<s.’most
'/ be de-

•—‘TV
icog*

69-
■a

X

We Believe*
i CEVTL- SEAIIO

TICHTf
HEPT
RIGHT

1. tlti an in-s ]N keeping our 
shelves amply

stocked at all times with the best 
lines 61 Canned. Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you're assured of gifting 
what you want and—at a rigt ’. 
price, too.

kv iV ft/
2.00

* Pa»8 It around 
after every meal.
Give the family 
the benefit of ita 
aid to digestion. 
Cleans teeth too.
Keep H always 
ln the house, gg, .

V Cbtts Uttk - kelpt mud " s>umin nrrWRI6IIÏ5

8135.00

'hone 3M
FKBUET1NU tiîtiM (JU ' ”

rtt l«„Hlr*a P®**66 have been carrying out raida on Communial 
J0HN n',U,Ey torelgn agitator, have been expelled from Franeti.t 
"tedruu vL> 'That's r’rrh*. H-rrietl at •*» out Into th. 

” ,ou knew bow to deal with vur

L. B. Harvie The Acadian- Phen. 17—4 

HanUpert N. S.
w,*iu«r • « R

—London Opinion.
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Hpmk ytt-1 î»

open for your inspection

jP*G»rïnïêéFjj

HUGH E. CALKIN
UirorBivtAej

PHONE 41

Two Qualified Pharmacists in attendance!

Nobby Improved 
Buttonless 
Underwear

The desirable feature of Forsyth Nobby 
Underwear" is the closed, smooth-fitting 
front—no flaps. This garment cannot slip 
down on the shoulders. Made in sturdy 
pintcheck fabric and guaranteed by Forsyth 
to give satisfaction.

$1.25 $1.50 a suit

THE ORPHEUM
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY t 

(No Matinee on Saturday). 
WILLIAM DESMOND

in

The Burning Trail
A Picture for men, women and children.
A Picture that breathes health and wholesomeness.

COMEDY, and AESOP'S FABLES

J.E. HALES 4 CO., LTD,
WEEK OF JUNE 29

MONDAY AND TUESDAY t
QUALITY FIRST

The Silent Watcher
By Frank Lloyd who gave you “The Sea Hawk”. 
Featuring Glen Hunter, Bessie Love and Hobart 

Bosworth.
Here’s a story of loyalty, politics, romance and of a boy 

who was true blue all through in face of the greatest odds. 
Adapted from the story by Mary Roberts Rinehardt: “The 
Altar on the Hill".

Fillets—Fresh and Smoked, 20c. lb.
Salmon—Bay Shore Salmon, cleaned 35c. lb., uncleaned 25c. 
Halibut—Medium size, 30c. lb.
Cod and Haddock—Whole fish 10c. lb., cut 15c. lb, all cleaned 
Mackerel—Extra good, from 19c. each to 35c. for extra 

large fish. •
Finnan Haddie—Digby fish well cured, 18c. lb.

Smoked and Salt Herring, etc.

ALSO PATHENEWS 
-------------------------------u-jg.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
BETTY COMPSON

in

«The Fast SetI also keep for sale the Parchment Paper that is reccom- 
mended by Mrs. Spencer for steaming fish in; also Mayola 
Oil in 40c. tins.

yy l», P* * p*remoyit-
'li fjïso COMEDY

Emit «Lb? 84*4*AetuHar) et $.. HARRIS
--- —

Saturday at TJ* (2 9bo*»>to arrive

*
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I Wolfville was fav 
I noon with a visit fi 
■the Salvation Arm; 
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■ejoved by citizens 
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Eb| quite a large gai 
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■Mr. Elias Curry 
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Item» Of LGeorge, Miss Emma Hartling, L. Hatcher, 
Miss Jean Hartiey, H. S. MacMillan, 
Miss Lillian Malloy, Misa E. Healy, J. 
Muldowney, Miss M.,Woodworth, Miss 
E. Murray, F. E. Fetterlv, Miss E. 
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Vaughn, 
Mrs. W. Malloy, Mrs. George Malloy, 
Miss Katherine Malloy, Miss Lily James.

MALLOY—CHRISTIE

A very pretty wedding took plaee at 
the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
F. H. Christie, on Saturday afternoon, 
when Miss Maigueritfc Christie was 
united in marriage to William Walter 
Malloy, of Halifax. Dr. A. C. Chute 
performed the ceremony. The bride, 
who looked charming in a gown of white 
ibrocaded satin with the conventional 
veil and carrying a bouquet of roses and 
carnations, entered the room to the 
strains of the wedding march, played by 
Miss Lillian Malloy, of Halifax. Little 
Marion Moore, also of Halifax, made a 
winsome little flower girl.

During the ceremony Mr. R. George 
sang "Oh Promise Me . Amid the good 
wishes of friends the happy couple left 
by motor for a trip down the Valley, 
after which they will reside in Halifax, 
where the groom holds a responsible 
position in Crane Limited.

The bride received many beautiful 
and expensive gifts, among which were 
a handsome clock from Crane Limited, 
a substantial cheque from Fhinneys 
Limited, and a floor lamp from the staff 
of Phinneys, of which the bride was a 
member before her marriage.

Among tile guests from Halifax were 
Mr. and Mrs.'Moore, Marion Moore, 
Mrs. M. E. Whitman, Mr. and Mrs. 
U. S. Joeey, Mis. F. E. Jefferson, R.

Counter Check Books was ti 
of Hah faMonday

th| CiW
The Prince pf 

in South Africa, 
birthday on Tuesc 

The tourist seal 
very nice
gyn on our street

A limited nur 
„,ph Royal , Ed 
English Drill on

If you will be needing any Counter Check Books 
within the next few months, ask us regarding the

Special Premium
offeredifor one month only. Orders taken for delivery any 
time^up to the first of January.

The Acadian

i

SIX TRIP SERVICE BETWEEN YAR
MOUTH AND BOSTON

SA Northland and S.S. Prince 
George June 28th, 1925

The Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. 
announce that the service between Yar
mouth and Boston will be increased to 
six tri

Subscribe for

ACADIAN office.

the Acadian d 
week until Friday 
b, able to furnish i 
regarding the elec 

Hollyhefk Pier
variegated color»,
Will sell of redi 
mond Archibald,

Arrangements ar 
tbe annual United 
„o Wednesday, Jul 
Further particular

pe per week, commenting June 
28th, leaving Yarmouth daily, except 
Sunday, at 6.30 p.m. (Atlantic Standard 
Time) and leaving Boston at 2.00 p. m. 
(Daylight Saving Time) daily, except 
Saturday.

Dominion Aitantk Express Train No. 
95 leaving Halifax at 7.15 a.m. (Standard 
Time) makes connections with steamer 
sailing from Yarmouth same evening.

~ h tickets and stateroom ac
tion can be secured from D.A.R.

This Week’s Special
one 50c. Shampoo Brush

T andcom 
Ticket Agent one 35c. bottle of Elmuloied 

Cocoenut Oil Shampoo
issue.

Auction 85c. value for 00c. I Mr. A C. Yot 
I comer of Main st 

bas been greatly 
lance by the applies 
I paint and other ne 
I A Wolfville girl 
I statement that 
[much kissing çoea 
I nose nowadays ’. 

would be telling.
I knows.
I The Provincial : 
ling written'in Wol 
If E. Wheelock i 
land those assist! 
Mabel Walsh, Nils 
McCabe.

We have receh 
attend the recita! 

I pupils of Mias Pat 
whom is Mies E\ 
daughter of Mr. an 
son. of this town.

Senator Robert 
many years a slot 
in the United Stat 
ton last Tbunday 
induced by a gem 
was a candidate f 
the United State»

To be sold at Public Auction at Wolfv lie

RAND’S DRUG STOREJULY 7th 4 8th
at 1 p.m.

tire furnishings in the residencethe en 
of the la

r

Mr. Justice Ritchie
including:

1 Piano, Sheraton cabinet; 3 pieces 
pearl-inlaid mahogany; several pieces 
solid mahogany; old walnut dining table; 
3 cedar chests; office desk, chans and 
bookcase to rdatch; handsome-brass wood 
box and screen; brass coal-scuttles and 
fire-irons; Sheffield plate tea-tray; plated 
ware; complete dinner service; French 
china; fine cut glass, including wine
glasses; Liberty curtains; Damask table
cloths, etc.; well equipped kitchen fur
nishings; camping outfit; garden imple
ments: new incubator and brooder; new 
croquet set, etc., etc.

Term».—All sums of 510.00 and under 
cash; over that amount five months 
credit with approved joint note, interest 
at 7 per cent.

Miss Rosamond 
resume her classes ii 
English and allied 
Advanced courses 
work in Joumalis 
Writing will be i

T. R. Robertson, K. C.
Executor.

E. C. Bishop 
Auctioneer 36-2Î

terms

Acadia Pharmacy
New and full assortment

of

Y ardley’s
famous

Toilet Articles

Millinery
Sale

Closing out the balance 
of Summer Millinery by the 
end of June, 
give you an opportunity to 
secure a very smart hat at 
a very modest outlay.

This will

B. K. SAXTON
Wolfville, N.S.

EDUARD BENESPersonal Mention
Mrs. F. H. Beals is makiiig a short 

visit at Digby.
Miss Marjorie Trotter, of St. John, 

spent the week end in town.
Mrs. R. W. Tufts and Miss Ethel 

Hemmeon left last Saturday on a short 
trip to Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheelocl» attend
ed the Prince—Wickwire weedding at 
Kentville on Tuesday.

Mrs. Bristol and family, of Halifax, 
are visiting at the home of the former’s 
father, Mr. Herbert Stairs.

j

I

1
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Corwin, of New 

Britain, Conn., are visiting the latter’- 
parents. Rev. R. F. and Mrs. Dixon, 
The Rectory.

s

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Chambers, of New 
Glasgow, motored through recently and 
visited the latter’s sister, Mrs. R. deW. 
Archibald.

Mr. and Mrs. Austen Chute, of Boston, 
arrived last week and are visiting at The 
home of the former’s parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. A C. Chute. Foreign Minister of Czecho-Slovakia, 

, , . who has been elected President of Seventh
Mr. Merle Mason. B.A., who has just Annual International Congress in session 

graduated from Newton Theological Sem- jn Geneva, 
mary, is visiting his parents, Rev. E. S.  ̂ ^
and Mrs. Mason. ■■■------ • 11 —

spend a few weeks with his mother, Mrs. °f Massachusetts. 
Donald Grant, Prospect street. Mr. and Mrs. H. Troyte-Bullock, and 

Miss Margaret Fullerton sailed from the Misses E. and M. Troyte-Bullock, 
Halifax for New York Tuesday on the motored to Halifax on Wednesday. 
S.S. Rosalind to spend the summer at ,. j winnl-
Camp Susquehannock. Pennsylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Ranson, of Syd- latter’s mother, Mrs. J. W. Beckwith.
Tte Miss Gertrude West, of New York 

S5& ntother, Mrs. NetfTchristie,

Miss Annie Fitch, who spent the past Mrs. C. S. West 
few months in Florida with her sister,
Mrs. Jack, has returned to Wolfville.
Mrs. Jack will spend the summer in 
England.

Mr. Avery W. Schofield returned to 
the N. S. Sanatorium, Kentville, for 
furthêr treatment, on Wednesday of last 
week. His many friends wish for him a 
speedy recovery.

Mr. Geo. Anderson, who has been 
studying at the New England Conserva
tory of Music, Boston, is spending his 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. R. Anderson.

Mr. E. E. Wallace, who has spent the 
past winter in Florida, returned home on 
Saturday last. Chi the way he spent 
some time in New York and other cities 
and had a most interesting and enjoy
able trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Bowman re
turned Wednesday to their home at 

j Rothsay, N.B., after spending two weeks 
at the home of the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
D. U. HilL

Miss Mildred Harvey, teacher in the 
Penn School for Girls, Chambersburg, 
Pa., has arrived home to spend her vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. L. Harvey.

Many friends of Miss B. K. Saxton 
in Wolfville and throughout the county 
will be very sorry to learn of her severe 
illness, and trust that her condition may 
soon improve. .,

Margaret Ford, who has a posi
tion as teacher in a private school for 
girls at Brookline, Mass., is spending 
the summer with her parents, Mr. and

Miss

Mrs. R. W. Ford.
Miss Hilda Tufts recently returned 

from Pasadena, California, where she 
holds a position as teacher in a girls 
college. Miss Tufts'will be at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. A. G. Guest, for the 
summer.

Mrs. Ward Jones, of Boston, arrived 
in town on Wednesday and is a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Davidson, Kent avenue. Mrs. Jones is 
a sister of Mrs. Davidson’s mother, 
Mrs. Loviah Foster, who makes her 
heme with her daughter.

Miss Gwendolyn Hales, who has been 
studying art at Boston, arrived this 
week to spend the summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hales. She 

accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Bernice Hales, who has been spending 
two weeks in Boston.

Rev. H. T. de Wolfe, D.D., L.JLD., 
spent a night last week in Saint John en
roule to St. Stephen where he was to 

part im the program connected with 
the 37th Anniversary exercises of the 
pastorate of the Rev. W. Ç. Goucher, 
D.D., of the Baptist church in St. Ste
phen. Dr. deWolfe is to represent Acadia 
at the three New Brunswick Associa
tions also.—Maritime Baptist.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crandall and 
family have arrived from Montreal, 
having rented the residence of Dr. W. L. 
Archibald for the summer. Mr. Cran
dall leaves soon for Australia, expecting 
to be gone several months.

j. Fralick. who has been spending 
Hume weeks with her parents, Mr. ana 
Mrs. Philip Thompson, left last Friday 
for Worcester, Mass., to join her hus
band, who has a position with the Graton 
& Knight Mfg. Co. of that city. take

Miss Frances DeWolfe, who has been 
a teacher of vocal on the staff of Berea 
College, Berea. Kentucky^ returned home 
on Saturday. On her way from the sputh 
Miss DeWolfe was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. R. A. Bishop, in New York State.

Alden B. Dawson. Acadia T5, has re
cently resigned his position as associate- 
professor of Anatomy at Loyola Univer
sity, School, of Medicine, Chicago, to 
accept a position as associate-professor 
Qf Biology in New York University, 
University Heights division. Dr. Daw
son and family expect to take up their 
residence in New York in August.

Miss Katherine Ferris and brother, 
Donald, of Vancouver, accompanied by 
their grandfather. Dr. E. M. Keirstead, 
left Saturday for St. John, to visit at the 
home of Hon. E. L. Ferris. They are 
students in the University of British 
Columbia, and leave shortly for Mon
treal, sailing from there on a students 
tour to England and France. While in 
town, they were the guests of Prof, and 
Mrs. Rogers.

Acadian Want Ads. are Werkers.

THENEEDLECRAFT SHOP

ha1. uOwels for embroidery. 
Linen, white, from $1.00 up. 
Linen, colored border, $1.25. 
Cotton Striped, 35c. and 40c. 
Kitchen Towels, 30c. and 50c 
Towelling, linen, 85c. yd.

1.55 v.\

'f^SSrI
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TO-DAY

is Somebody’s Birthday, 
Somebody’s Wedding Day, 
Somebody's Anniversary.

There is no more fitting Gift than Silver
ware from the House of

HOLMES & EDWARDS
(Solid Silver-Inlaid;

It makes no difference whether a woman 
is a bride of six months or sixty years, she can 
point out her wedding and anniversary gifts 
from memory.

For gifts that last like that, it is worth 
while choosing lasting quality.

May we assist you—-we have the goods 
that make

’ii
8 ô ‘‘GIFTS THAT LAST” ^ m,
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Of Local Interest
was the 176th birthday of 

of Halifax.

§

fvxSOB’Sl

■ item»
I Monday

- H the City
Th» Prince of Wales, who is touring 

•«South Africa, celebrated his 31st 
■bfrtliday on Tuesday. ■
■ The tourist season is beginning. A
■ „»rv nice car from Tampa, Florida, was
■ gM on our streets on Tuesday.
I à limited number of the auto- 

^oh Roy«l Edition, “The Kina'. 
English Drill " on sale at Blaken^r e.

ks
k Books

t;he

1 t.

!sl
very any

. Rev- A* Sent will take the morn
ing services next Sunday (28th) and 
preach in St. Johns church. ,
. The Grand Pre Institute intend hold- 
m a Bazaar m the Fruit Company 
Warehouse on Wednesday and Thurs
day, July 22nd and 23rd.

The ladies of the United Church of 
St. Andrews will hold a garden party on 
the church grounds Tuesday afternoon 
at 4 o clock. Fancy goods, pantry sale, 
ice cream. Afternoon tea served.

Subscribe for "The New Outlook",
ftJÏ&TSKÎ my“ a“
Acadian office.

the Acadian delays publication this 
«tek until Friday in order that it may 
he able to furnish its readers with details 
regarding the election.

RATES FOR ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
«' i Mi

■ ;®«
»!

36-4Î

trial - FOR SALE O LET

Will tell at reduction. Mise Rosamond Archibald, Phone 189.
Arrangements are being made to hold 

the annual United Sunday School Picnic 
on Wednesday, July 8th, at Oak Island. 
Further particulars will be given next

at the 
avenue

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

FOR RENT.- Town house on Front 
Street. Apply at Town Office. H

GLENN HUNTER, BESSIE LOVE IN 
NEW DRAMA

Mary Roberta Rinehart’s Saturday 
Evemng Post story “The Altar on thi 
Hill , is tile foundation of Frank Lloyd’s 
production of "The Silent Watcher ”, a 
First National picture with Glenn Hunt- 

nnd Bessie Izive, at the Orpheum 
neat Monday and Tuesday.

Tte story deals with the efforts of 
Joe Roberts, a young secretary 
Steele, lawyer and politician, to protect 
his employer from scandal, to assume the 
burden of responsibility for a murder be 
knew nothink of, and to hold the faith 
of his wife. Those who have viewed the 
photoplay are of the opinion that it is 
one of the most brilliant displays of 
dramatic achievement m some time and 
that Hunter and Miss Love demonstrate 
extraordinary ability in the interpreta
tion of the principal characters.

Hobart Bosworth, as Senator John 
Steele, and Alma Bennett, as Lily Emott, 
a musical comedy soubrette, head the 
supporting cast which includes such other 
well known players as Gertrude As tor, 
DeWitt Jennings, Lionel Belmore, Geo. 
Nicholls, Aggie Herring and Brandon 
Hurst

«
TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment, 4 

rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.

aFOR SALE.—Old newspapers. Suit- 
10 centsable farjytinj^iuider oppeto.issue. 25-tf mper

■ has been greatly improved in appear- I ana by the application of a new dress of 
I paint and other necessary repairs.
I A WolfviDe girl is responsible for the 
I Statement that “It’s wonderful how I much kissing goes on right under one’s 
I nose nowadays”, We thought somebody 
I would be telling. Likely enough she 
I knows.
I The Provincial Examinations are be- 
|ing written >in Wolfville this week. Dr. 
If. E. Wheelock is Deputy Examiner, 
land those assisting him are Misses 
I Mabel Walsh, Nita Trethewey and Zoa 
I McCabe.
I We have received an invitation to 
I attend the recital at Boston by the 
I pupils of Miss Pauline H. Clark, among 
I whom is Miss Evelyn M. Duncanson, 
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Duncan- 
Ison. of this town.
I Senator Robert M. LâFollette, for 
I many years a stormy petrel of politics 
I in the United States, died at Washing- 
lion last Thursday, from heart failure 
I induced by a general breakdown. He 
I was a candidate for the Presidency of 
I the United States In 1924.
I Miss Rosamond Archibald, M.A., will 
[resume her classes in Spoken and Written 
| English and allied branches of study. 
[Advanced courses leading to practical 
| work in Journalism and Short Story 
| Writing will be included. Moderate 
[terms. Register immediately to take 
|m the full course. 36-21
| Wolfville was favored oh Sunday after- 
| noon with a visit from representatives of 
I the Salvation Army of Halifax. A very 
[good band which accompanied them gave 
Is number of selections which were much 
I enjoyed by citizens. At the band-stand 
Ion Main street cn address was given by 
Me of the speakers and was listened to 
h quite a large gathering of citizens. A 
lender of very well rendered vocal selec- 
Itro were also given
l*1r. Elias Curry has rented his house 
Hi Main street to Dr. and Mrs. Corey 
pr the coming year dfiring which he 
Fleets to be away from Wolfville. He 
•ill spend a month at Harborville and 
pen proceed to Framingham, Mass., 
where he will visit his son Vernon and 
hter will go south for the winter to visit 
at the home of his daughter, where 
Mrs. Curry is now staying. Mr. Curry 
is one of Wolfville’s most highly esteem- 

and many friends will join [The Acadian in wishing him a safe and 
pleasant trip.

Mrs. J. C. Hardy was given a pleasant 
“surprise party” last Saturday evening 
at the home of Mrs. F. W. Patterson, on 
the eve of her departure for the West, 
where she will join Mr. Hardy, who has 
already been engaged in Home Mission 
work. She was presented with a purse of 
money from the Women's Bible Class, 
of which she has been the interesting 
[and enthusiastic teacher for the past 
[two years. Mrs. Hardy was also pre
sented with a silver cream and sugar 
aervice by the ladies of the Women’s 
Missionary Aid Society of which she 
has been a valued member during her 
residence in Wolfville.

During his recent visit 
Rev. E. M. Keirstead, D.D., contributed 
to the columns of the Windsor Tribune 
an interesting sketch of that town as he 
anew it nearly fifty years ago. 
September, 1877, to October, 1882, Dr. 
Keirstead was the honored and esteemed 
minister of the Windsor Baptist 
“lurch, and he is always warmly welcomed 
When he pays his annual visit to the 
gants county shiretown. On leaving 
Windsor Dr. Keirstead came to Wolf 
Mile to join the faculty of Acadia Uni
versity. Here as in Windsor he took a 
keen interest in community affairs and 
was a good friend of the local news
paper. His account of early times at 
Windsor, written wholly from memory, 
«an indication of his active co-operation I 
m all the affairs of the town.

We HAVE TWO HOUSES ON MAIN 
street and a furnished bouse centrally 
located to rent Valley Real Estate 
Agency Ltd.

t
ply to Mrs. A. S. Burgess, Wolfville.to John

SI)RE !
MISCELLANEOUS

to W.
Butter Parchment, printed ready for 

use, at The Acadian store.

A YOUNG LADY IS PREPARED TO 
do meal work in an employer’s home, or 
to cater for picnics and teas. Phone 4.

FOR SALE.—10 acres of Grand Pre 
Dyke situated on Island Creek. Having 
water would make good pasture lot. Ap
ply M. L. Dimock, Phone 197. 25-tf “BLUE BIRD TEA”

^ ^ In the Modern Package
34-tf. ■TWO BOTTLES CARTER’S FOUN- 

tain Pen Ink for 25 cents. Regular 15 
cents per bottle. Special price good only 
until July 4th. The Acadian Store.

acy SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.-Large of- 
nee safe can be had lor the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk’s Office

ADVERTISING In these columns pays 
well That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell ua.

GRASS FOR SALE: A QUANTITY 
first-class meadow grass, also small 
piece grass on Wickwire Dyke. Apply 
Mrs. Arthur H. Jones, Wolfville Ridge.

u
;10c. package contains U oz. 

25c. “ “ 4J oz.
10 oz. • 
16 oz.

“ 21 oz.
Sold at all first class stores.

AVONPORTt
36-tf.Mr. Higgins, of Muaquodoboit, has 

Ing a few days with his daugh- 
. » P. S. Reid.
Mrs. D. C. Pitcher, of Canning, has 

spending a week with her sister, 
Arthur Carey. '

Miss Grace Anderson

50c.
been 75c.LOST & FOUNDter $1.00

FOUND.—Sum of money Tuesday on 
Main street. Finder may have same by 
applying at The Acadian office, prov
ing property, and paying for this notice.

been
Mrs.

has been visit
ing in Wolfville, guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Davidson.

David Lockhart is progressing nicely 
in the erection of his new home.

Mrs. Bernice S. Morine left on Tues
day for Upper Burlington, Hants county.

ft<BlMinardi’• Liniment for Backache.

WOOD FOR SALEThe annual convention of the Cana- 
Weekly Newspaper Association op

ened at Winnipeg on Wednesday and 
lasts until Friday night.

den “Brings Happiness!*
Mill wood, blocks and slabs, $4.00. 
Hard wood ready for stove, $9.00 
Soft wood, ready for stove, $6.00 per

5% off C.O.D.

W. E. ALLEN,

iS Sawler
i ■ St. ANDREWS UNITED 

CHURCH
Wolfville, N. S.

Minister: Rev^tkmglaeHemmeon,

Sunday, June 28, 1925 
Morning Worship at 11 

Evening Worship at 7

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

THE PLUMBER
PLUMBING and HEATING 

SHEET METAL WORK 
And we will In the future he 

aguftts for
. STOVES and RANGES' 

of the
Famous enterprise

GIVE US A RING
PHONE 333 AND

Melanson Phone 134-21

D. ROSS COCHRANE i

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE PRESCRIPTION PHARMACIST

Drags and Medicines, Perfumes and Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries and Surgeons’ Supplies

N MAll persona having legal demands 
against the estate of George E. DeWitt 
of Wolfville in the County of Kings, 
Medical Doctor, deceased, are requested 
to render the same within one year 
from the date hereof, duly attested' 
and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are hereby required to make 
immediate payment to

De. Avery deWitt. of Wolfville 
Executor,

Mr*. Annie M. DeWitt 
Executrix.

Probate granted December 8. 1924.
G. C. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate.

ince
25-11

Physicians’ Prescriptions Carefully and Accurately 

Dispensed

resdents,

For Sale at a Bargain WOLFVILLE, N. S. PHONE 339 MAIN ST.?
; Farm at Brooklyn, Kings County, one 
mile from Avonport station on the 
D.A.R., consisting of 190 acres, 70 of 
which are cleared and ready for cultiva
tion, balance wood and pasture; about 
100 cords barrel wood, bearing orchard 
of 50 trees, young orchard of 150 trees 
planted m 1920. This farm admirably 
suited for sheep raising. For further 
particulars apply to

,UM
x

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICEAUCTION Phone IJOHN MACDONALD,

Box, SO, Windsor, N. S.
125

•ail fullrBd£l£^GE TRANSFER’ TRUCKING and MOVING

BUS PARTIES given special 
Patronize the place where ;

",*S.n,BSun^Ce bet’~n WolM"« — d*
:to Nova Scotia Porter’s Salesroom attention.

you get satisfaction and rood-Executor’s Notice!
All persons having legal demand 

against the estate of James A. Allan, 
late, of North Grand Pre, In the County 
of Kings, Fanner, déceased, are request
ed to render the same daily attested 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
Estate are hereby required to make im
mediate payment to

FRED PALMETER 
and

GORDON ALLEN, Executors, 
both of Grand Pre. 

Dated at Wolfville, N. S„ 
this third day of November 
A. D. 1924.
Probate granted October 23, 1924.

G. C. Nowlan. Proctor of Estate.

n.
1lolesomeness. Opp. D.A.R. Station 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND 
EVENING

Hat Brite for the straw hat, 4 bottles 
for 25 cents.

From

BLES

t9 Tumblers, 70 cents per dozen. Oil 
Cloth, Lineoleum, Rubber Soled Sneak
ers and Shoes at real low prices.

All kinds of paints to sell at Auction
§

4
Sale.

:cher OPEN EVERY DAY

JUNE BRIDES
lawk”, 
and Hobart

and of a boy 
Tea test odds, 
hardt: “The

are always delighted when they 
find GRAHAM’S PICTURES 
OF NOVA SCOTIA among their 
gifts.

They are finding a place in 
the best homes because they 
have real artistic merit.

Welare always pleased to show 
them.

Executor’s Notice ;m • »
illAH persons Tiavirg legal deman Is 

agaiast the estate of Eliza A. Orphin o, 
wolfville. in Lhe County of Kingsf 
widow, icceased, are requ .ste 1 to ren
ier the same within one year from the 
date hereof, duly attested • and aH per
sons indebted to the said estate are 
hereby required to make immediate pay
ment to

HOI !

7AY J. Edgar Smallman, 
of Dartmouth. 
Sole Executor.

Probate granted Sept. 17, 1923. Edson GrahamCHEER, INSPIRATION and DELIGHT 
to the last sip in the CUP

Order a peud te-dey
W. O. Pulsifer,

WOLFVILLE, n. s.

t Executor’s Notice 4

V ALL p non, having legal demande 
against the estate of the lat; Evap- 
fellne D. Bowk», late of Wolfvill , de
ceased. are requested to vender the 
•a ne duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof- and all pencha 
indebted u>tvjaid estate are requested 

immediate payment to T

sual methods 
male vamp •

leXXI
t TJ» (2 Shews) Üi■») i L ’ 5* Utni J ni U X - -•».

FixwS-> in ,e,r jJ!
Probate treated January 28, 19».

LITTLE BILL
Little Bill is a source of annoyance and anxiety as 

well as expense to us. This should not be. It is you that 
should really, be responsible for Little Bill. We refer to the 
Little Bill you forgot to pay. Perhaps when in town you 
wanted something else and forgot us altogether. Or again 
you did not want to leave your work, so phoned us and 
had the work or ad. charged, promising to send the money 
on first mail. Yet, though you may not have had 
count with us, we charged it to oblige you. Remember we 
charged it to oblige you. Suppose the bill was only $1. If 
it was not paid in six months we lost 3c. in interest. Also 
it cost us 5c. to enter op our books. Now if we have to 
make out a bil it means another cost of 5c. so you see 
where our profit goes. Some of our accounts are three years 
old. 0

We are always ready to oblige our customers, but we 
want them to do their part. We "not only have a right to 
the Money, but we certainly need it. Please do not forget 
again. Send or bring it to us today. Thank you.

an ac-

THE ACADIAN

WANTED
10 men to qualify for work paying 

$100 to $200 monthly as Motor and 
Ignition experts. Chauffeurs, Welders, 
Battery and Tire Work; also Brick
laying, Bartering and Mechanical 
Dentistry. We pay money part 
time, while learning these trades. 
(Call or write for information. Hemp
hill’s Ltd., 163 King St. W„ Toronto.

Coming Events
Notices under thte beading an 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat 6 rent a fine; 

■abdmum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

House
Cleaning

We have now on hand our 
spring stock of

Paints, Varnishes
for floors, oil doth, furniture, etc*

Varnish Stains
ALABASTINE, >11 shade,. 

WHITE LEAD, RAW LINSEED 
OIL and TURPENTINE 

Whiting, Glue, Liquid Veneer, 
O ’Cedar Polish and Polishing Mope 
Step Ladders, Galvanised and Tin 

Palls, etc.

L W. SLEEP
Wolfville Hardware * Stove Store.

Y nesrw- •.¥
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Thé Canning Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF CANNING AND VICINITY

The Canning Acadian

v**uv. X

Advertise in 
The Canning Aca<

*yys”;>,s»rlr‘ss: S JSsCSXsrSllfe ssVsssvi.rsu'ïïï
ffiSgïKJïSSLSS «SdTSXStihcS^
and beauty consuma ted. all must be fed. man and M> 1F^ K' £îïf"ss?c“d1K3S gMr^F0^foraneven-

CELEBRATED «3rd BIRTHDAY

pretty conclusive evidence that in time 
it will ,go down in failure. Not alone be- 
cause of failure to advertise, but heean»» 
policies Rtan<*ard8 an<i unsuccessful 

When a business firm is right in oni

rall^S^M™
win* success. When it is wrong in one, to •* equa^y 33 

We have >et to see this rule Ml.

There have beencesses by disregard oTThis^f"'^

satj**,»;
|?SEE2”ES
down stream whether you can swgT 
not. But it takes a swimme/tT^ 
stream m either stiU water or swiff , 
rent.—Ferme Free Press. ut c

ROYAL 
YEAST 
CAKES_

(Continued

“That's the nu 
Bid, stressing thi 
here three of yoi 
laved as if he 
Throw up your hi 

Greer went pm 
dm obliterated hit 
"Well, Mr. Grt 

ay more questior 
rath; also you cat 
K between lies a 
■ge you along wit) 
now!” he ejacula 

He
just one more 
Have you, or hæ 
ertiter now m tl 
Greer thought hi 

tien he stared etr 
ig his gaze. 
“'Yes!7' he said,
I though, thought 
eing questioned. 
Angus rose. 
"We’ll hit your 

You say the best 
ank after all?" 
"Yes. once you i 

lore open going; ! 
i the boulders." 
"That's all right, 

r^erill go first. I will 
■Mr. Greer gets ovei 
Hook after him till

interest and

men to a closer realization of their dose ______
relation of the>Father and themselves Mra a0„m n "1
making them realize that Godi* tbé a 9toce ^Y’ neefifeïfiÆ BSSH-rZtaE

The choir leader Mrs. Alfred Flu <*aV**lter' Mrs. William McKinnon, where 
organistMrs. CtoriessL^nd^d tetovld KatXeStP ™h tbeir
special music. ‘ Crossing thejfor' ÏW "““W Y63™
sung by Mrs. Ells and Mrs Walter Moffatt was pre-
Dickie, was very beautiful. In the an- ^its shower ^ou"

s? with "b,w * » wsSaysu trasMrs. Moffatt, who was taken entirely by 
surprise, expretsed her appreciation very 
feelingly, after which a social hour was 
enjoyed, dying which tea was served.
uat*of^theada#s ‘of Acadia** Seminary" 
Wolfville, to which she bdo^ïï aïîd 
haa greatly endeared herself to many. 
The Acadian joins in wishing Mrs 
Moffatt and her daughter, MrxMcKhi- 
non, every blessing.

If you’d like a little better tea than you 
are wing, please try “Red Rose”

CANNING AND VICINITY

Mrs. Ainley, wife of the late Rev. 
William Ainley. a former résidait of

^xyaSi. C®*- The response to roO call 
was "Removal of Slams". many of 
them being dever and original. At the 
dcaeji social hour was enjoyed antj tea

The pupils of Lower Canard school, 
unde the direction of F. Ibeon. presented

Mother Goose" in costume in Canning 
Armory to an appreciative audience. The 
costumes and presentation were cleverly 
carried out. Canning orchestra, leader 
Mis. Charles Smnett, assisted, rendering 
* delightful program. Violin solos by 
Mrs. fDr.) F. F. Chute, vocal solos by 
Mrs. Chartes Sinnett and vocal duets by 
Mis. Durrell Sutton and Fred Ibeon, 
were greatly enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Eaton and 
son motored from Lynn, Maas, leaving 
on Thursday morning, and arriving in 
town on Saturday at noon, and are 
guests of Mrs. Eaton's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett* Eaton. .

RED ROSE
TEA "is good tea”

y-

\ ancouver, arrived in town on Tuesday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Strong, who has been 

the guest of Lady Borden, Borden Place, 
returned to Halifax un Thursday. 
_Mr&. Clarence Vickery entertained the 
DÉkt Destroying League of United Bap
tist church on Tuesday afternoon, June 
26. when a large number enjoyed 

v.itful social hour at the close.
Miss Gladys Kennedy, of the tearhing 

staff of the New Acadian School, Hal£ 
fax, arrived last week to spend the sum
mer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Kennedy.

Mr. Percy Kempton, who has taught 
successfully m our school for two years 
and who returns for a further year, left 
*■* week for h» home in Yarmouth.

Miss Blanche Thomas, who has been 
a member of the tearhmg staff of Stewi- 
acke school, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Thomas.

Miss Erma Goldsmith, who has 
successfully at Woodtide, has been 
to the staff of Canning school.

Miss Myrtle Meek, who has been a 
member of the teaching staff of Stewi- 

spending the summer with her 
. ... .Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Porter.

Miss Freda Woodworth has arrived to 
sp«id the summer vacation with her 
father, Mr. Harvey Woodwyrth.

Mes Laura Eaton, of this year's teach
ing staff of Kingsport, is spending the 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

a de-
__ 50
The same good tea for 30 years. Try it!INTERESTING LECTURE ON BER

RY CULTURE

Through the courtesy of the D.A.R. an 
ÿustrated lecture was given in Slack's

berry raising and community canning 
The audience was a large and renre- 
sentative one. Scott Blenkhom presided 
The first speaker was Mr. Kenneth Chip- 
man, of the D.A.R., Halifax, who out- 
lired the object of the meeting.

These pictures said Mr. Chipman are 
put on by the D.A.R., with a viewto in- 
creasmg production. At the start of the 
season we have a good market but it is 
limited, and our market becomes g 
A representative of a New York Com
mission house is confident that good 
berries carefully packed, will there find 
3 "ady market. The Boston & Yar- 
mouth S.S. Co. are building boat* which 
they hope to have ready for service next 
)^ar, and in these boats is provided 
ch| “ 8pa«- The fruit to Yarmouth 
will be handled in refrigerators.

The next speaker was Professor Blair. 
It is imperative, said he, to have only 
the best plan to, strong and vigorous, and 
that the foliage be of the finest. The 
carbon is only taken in by the leaf and 
the larger the leaf the better is it able to 
take nourishment. For good returns 
give good care this year. Plant strong 
pfonta because th.se have good roots 
that give a good leaf, and these give good 
runners, file most striking results come 
from those one year old. The protection 
«“5 £’haFe„u essential. Cultivation 
should be shallow and frequent to keep 
the weeds under control. A few boughs 
or straw will give winter protection. 
iTley should be set m May. The crown 

of the pfant should be level with the 
surface of the soil. Loosen the soil to 
prevent drought. Cultivate frequently 
during the growing season.

The black raspberry, and how to plant.
... . mer t°P of cane to ground until it takes root.
2. When firmly rooted 

cane.
3. Transplant these new plants in the

4. Pick berries direct into boxes.
5. Have best quality and best measure 

for motto.
6. Careful handling means good 

ket and good price.
The raspberry is profitable from 10—

15 years. It must have annual prunage— 
disease it controlled by reasonable prun
ing—as it gives the plants the power of 
resistance. The raspberry should be 
picked in pint boxes as they cannot re
sist their own weight.

At stated points through tliis Valley 
we should have small industries for sur- 
phis products. In one community in 
Ontario 80 tons of fruit, done by Com
munity canning, was sent to the soldiers 
overseas by the Women's Institute and 
Red Cross Societies. We have a country 
second to none. We should take advan- 
tege of what God has given us. The 
factory opened at Waterville was favor
ably commented on.

Orchard problems of the p retent we

^Rifle. He shall pad 
^fcan leave your rifle 
Hlr. Greer. You w 
■if a shooting iron 1
■ have enough for 
^My man! It is wor 
^Krs are answered. 
'Hhie location of th 
^Bnens. Piccolo will 
^Rome in the rear. 
^Rtlirr friend, advil 
■hooting iron."
■ Greer looked at 

^Rnd obeyed. They 
^Rthere were the bo 
^Rolo had crossed <
^("ïead on, Piccoli 
■», Mr. Greer; I ta 
Hank till he gets ai
■ will tell you wh<
■ Piccolo leapt wi 

■«lancing from rock
them, bui 

■whm he was on tl 
^Rlung his rifle and
■ "You can skip ot 

^Ro Greer. "And di 
^Re micht say. Ma; 
■immurh by riddii 
^Rartner to wish to 
■a not. I am in no 
^hir blood on m 
■hi have every ch 
■ht for us to part 
■jr me you woult

■ Greer believed he 
H° having taken tht 
^Re the south bank, 
^Rk-re to watch Ang 
■nth an ardent ho 
H°r of the bouldei 
^Hrck. If that ha 
■hcmlo would certi 
^Rnd then—1
M Half way over A 

tone, the spi 
green cauldron as 
ir the creek was | 
tellings of snow on 
iere staring «ton 
onderfully agile, h 
) the south Dank 
“Ay!" he said, i 

tptive. “I didn't 
» occasion to drop 
iy aid. " Under 
L-cn d at Greer. ' 
am some slight stu 
our face was like 
? yon mid-stream 
ke the Book of Sai 
■y to be a good lai 
lain he said: "L

Mr. and Mrs. Leander Woodworth, 
Jr., were guests last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Ells.

Miss Gertrude Chase, a former teach- 
er ' in Canning school, who has been 
member of the staff of Windsor Academy 
during the past two years, has accepted 
the position for a further period.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Burnidge. accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Leander Burbidge 
to Grand Pre, where their visited their 
son, Rev. Wilfred Burbidge.

A Ltcllî?raiî? received Saturday eve» 
'"ff by Winfield Rooney conveys news 
of the death of his brother, Clayton 
Rooney, who parsed away at his home, 
Toronto, on June 20, following a week's 
dlnejs of pneumonia, aged 40. The 
deceased, who married Miss Boutilier, 
of Hahfax was a son of the late James 
Rooney, of Canning. Those left are a 
widow, twin sons of eleven years; three 
brothers Athlon of Hantsport, Berwick 
and Winfield of Canning; and two sis
ters, Mrs. Walter Carson of Moncton, 
who was with her brother during his 
illness, and Mrs. Wesley Schofield of 
Amherst. The remains will be laid to 
rest in Toronto.

MASONS ATTEND CHURCH SER
VICE

Scotia Lodge, No. 28, A.F. and A.M., 
held then annual parade and service in 
the Methodist church Sunday morning 
J»™,21. Past Mast. Chaplain Dr. Thom
as W. Hodgson conducting the service 
which was largely attended.

Dr. Hodgson chose for hi* subject 
Matt. 23:8, "One is your Master, even 
Chnst, and Ye all are Brethren". There 
speaks the Master, whose heart is filled 
with tove. as he breaks the bread and 
drinks the wine. In that upper room are 
all types of temperament, a unity ini 
diversity. Here is a creation of fellow/ 
ship in which the atmosphere becomes 
like Jesus, with its teaching of Fatherly 
toye and Brotherly love which alone can 
bring the kingdom of Heaven upon earth. 
God is the Father of all races, who have 
one need, one nature, one destiny. On 
tius doctrine Jesus rests his religion. 
His family includes all humanity, Though 
we have the eloquence of angels, and no 
brotherly heart, we have nothing. God 
is out on the rough highways oflife, the 
friend of every man. No man can wander 
for enough to cease to be the child of 
God. God rested fraternity on son-ship, 
never losing hope. This friendly power, 
Which 16 shown in the beauty of flowers 
and stars and in the spiritual quest is 
the everywherenees of the Father. Such 
must be the faith of our fraternities, if 
they are to mean anything. Men are to 
be made brothers. In the teachings of 
Jesus we have a vision equal to tile pro- 
bums of today—that of organizing good 
will and moral intelligence and ending 

good of one means the good 
of all. There is no hope for the spiritual

UPPER CANARD

Svniff?1*" 2narue' Upper Canard, on

Mrs. Sherman Belcher. Mrs. Charles 
Maggee and Mrs. A. D. Ells presided at 
the tea table, where lillies of thelvalley 
and pansies were in profusion. ThoseFMfeF- srsu-e
P. Arclnbaid aifo Mrs. Archibald 
u RA- tucy were assistedIlSel Newcombe, Miss Adelais 

Janet Walker, Miss Jron 
Miller, Miss Loma Ells. Mrs Johnti^eveningd*™* delightful "™8"'during

WICKED TO DISTURB THE DEAD

turb theWffi *° dig “P grave* ^ dU- 
It is almost as wicked to go into the 

ptace of a business firm that does not 
advertise in the home town paper—for
oTthe^dLd equivaknt to ™urbance

a

Kitted.

Edward Eaton.
Miss Alice Eaton has returned from 

spending a few days in Canard.
Mrs. Iîkley and daughter, who have 

been visiting Mr and Mrs. Walter R. 
Dickie, returned to Wolfville last week.

Mrs. Aubrey Ouiton (nee Miss Mildred 
Smith), Montreal, who has been the 
guest of Dr. F. F. Chute and Mrs. Chute, 
returned to Guysboro on k Saturday, 
where she will spend the summer with 
hsr mother. Mrs. Ouiton also visited her 
brother, Mr. Smith, of Kent ville.

A .large gathering attended the ser- 
vicem the Methodist church on the first 
Sabbath following the consummation of 
union. Pastor Dr. Thomas W. Hodgson 
preaded. The service was a very beauti
ful and helpful one, and at the close the 
Lord’s Supper was dispensed. The music 
Wi* very appropriate and well rendered.

Mrs, Charles Sinnett has returned 
from a motor trip to St. John.

Mrs. Bamaby wak the guest of Mrs. 
Starr Eaton recently.

Mrs. N. W. Eaton, who is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Chartes Wright, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Royal DeWdfe, Wolfville, attended 
She annual meeting of the Methodist 
cbvrch.

The Mission Circle of the Methodist 
ct > r<fc held their regualr meeting at 
tht home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. North. 
A splendid report of the branch meeting 
held at Berwick was given by our dele
gate, Miss Myrtle DeEll.

Mrs. (Rev.) H. Wright and son, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Newton Eaton, 
«turned to Halifax on Friday.
_ Miss Priscilla Newcombe. daughter of 
Mr. Whitfield Newcombe, led Grade VI 
in Canning school for proficiency. Miss 
Helen Spicer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lae Spicer, led Grade VII. Both were 
awarded prizes by their teacher, Mr. 
Percy Kempton.

Dr. N. H. Gosse addressed the Pro
gressive Club of Pereau Baptist church 
recsptly, his subject being “Labrador 
and its People”

Habitant Women's Institute met at 
the heme of Mrs. R. A. Porter on Friday 
afternoon, president, Mrs. John Ross, in 
the chair. A very fine report of the 
convention of Women's Institutes held 
at Truro was given by the delegate, Mrs. I

Why wish to disturb the dead? 
iaL?* Iive people in this

A non-advertising man is « dead one 
Some folks may tell you thaf tof.

You point out a firm of any kind— 
little or big—that goes on a non-advertis
ing policy—and we will show 
that is dead in the shell every 
policies being wrong in this

cut away old

■l B

you one 
time. Its 
respect is

mar-

«
■ They , had started 
H» stop till dusk, 
■w l/ i ween them 

his back, 
■sited to hit partni 
Hi Here * a good c 
■top here or
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Ladies, Here is a SPECIAL OFFER
NEMO WEEK AT MY STORE

1 here or go fui 
la It far to th 

asked Ange 
ijuite a ways;

V trip to the top 
^^Ht a bit coming dov E "We'll stop here, 
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’^py. Mr, Greer, a

LAUNCHING THE "HALIGONIAN", LIKELY CONTENDER FOR INTERNATIONAL FISHERMEN’S

Special Nemolastik Corsets worth $13.50-

1 . FT-7^57'
WSMmmk

. - ■ Look! The Company to advertise this Garment has sent me just 25 to sell at
- Remember 25 only—no more/ Be early.

Nemo Circlet Jersey Silk Brassiere only 98c.
Nemo Combination Corsellette, special this week $3.50 

See special showing of Nemo Corsets in many styles at special prices during this Sale

. OTHER SPECIALS!
Corsets $ 98 
Dresses 1.95

New Bobette Dresses, Billie Burke, $6.95 
Coats, 50 to select from, worth up to $45.00, choice this week $13.05

■Bite sat down on 
■gnss hi« knees, and 

, whittled the_er 
h> n the meal wai 
1,1 would have

$6.96j.
k w

'

mm V

Satinette Bloomers $ .98 
Satinette Slips 35 Suits, choice $17.85 

15 Suits, choice 9.751.39

t

STOP ! LOOK ! Here is Ten Dollars for You
'1 M0NTH 0NLY DURING BLUE SEAL SALE THE CROWN TAILORING CÔM- 

PANY, Canada s Best Tailors, are offering

Sweeping Reductions on Their Complete Line

A word to tha wise—CALL TODAY.
One lot Suits $19.75,. See them.

THIS

.

This is

'
0

W. A. STEPHENS
No Approval*.”, and^bu,*° V Shèlburri», N.S.' V ’ «th.b ■■ nAim-te; WINDSOR, N. S.

Stora open every evening until 7.30, except Thursday.
Cash jto all.

1 International 
1 should prove

V'i.XUV'Nc

Tn

You’ve Tried EVERYTHING 
For Your Figure 

BUT-Here is the real solution 
The secret of the Figure Grooming

M0DART CORSETS
FIGURE GROOMING SERVICE is just this the

s oftetis ïT.'ï&'siass
has won and kept a reputation for figure grooming

as

It is

Wear a Modart Corset
Now representing these corsets from their

This should be regarded as a rare opportunity, 
in'fitting'corsetfo8 ** ^ °Ver fifteen yeara experience

F. B. Newcombe & Co.
KENTVILLE, N.S.
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BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD

HOME-BAKED BREAD 15 BEST OF ALL
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professional cards

M. R. Elliott, M. D. ,

(Harvard)
'Office Horn:

1-30 to 3 JO P. M. 7 to 8 P, M,
■ -a

G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in rtsidroce of H. P. KINfOtT 

Horn: 1 JO to 3 JO P. M.
7to8P M. Phone SU

ALLAN R. MORTON
M.D., C.M.

Main St., WoHrill. I illPhone MS

Office Hours: 1 to 2, 6J0 to 7J0
s

Eaton Brothers mDentists
&eS&£ii)S53S2

i «

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
Telephone 20

Paul G. Webster, RsO. 
Optometrist

Webster Street KenMUe, N, S.
Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry, Rochester. New York

— 8?»
,

ii

G. C. NOWLAN, LL B. ;/#
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan
Orpheura Bldg. 

Phone 240
WOLFVILLE

134

W. D. Withrow, LL B.

Be« tN.
y

S. W. CROWELL
A.M. E.I.C. 

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
(Civil)

Provincial Land Surveyor (NilOffice—Webster St. Kent\dUe| ht S. 
Phone at Residence.

D. A. R. Time-table
The Train Service ee It ASeete Watt.

villa

No. 96 From Kent ville arrives 8.41 ass 
No. 95 Prom Halifat arrivée ÎCIO sue. 

No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrive# 3.12 « — 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 a*. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thera,

Sat.) arrivée 1L48 pj*. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon,

Wed.. Sat), arrivée 4.13 van.

-,

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work i

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE i m§

H. E. FRASER ff :

%Phone 75

BREAD! »
Oi* breed haa bee* reduced to 

12 Cenu par leaf 
Our breed it mixed with nHodate 

machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Berta#ua 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

m l
Si

:

'

Homes Wanted!
For children from 6 months to 16 years 

ol age. boys and grls. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. WolfvtUe 
Agent Children's Aid Society.

!

-COAL

Aeedl, Stov,, Audi,

&.S. cîS1""'
AM. WHEATON

iISr

H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

\j
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„I,?nr.lho°* t00'c. }, goat' 38 micht be said. Any tricks bom 
F** for^y the Cheyenne Fall you, should we meet him. and I shall 

"You did” 2^' surely put you out of harm's way. Your
are a^onderf.,rS ^li^ You fifst name Alfred, isn't it? You will be 
a Tha* word^t^dÿ’ planted before you know where you are
Piccolo It reraffftr, iv*d Of f®?* °*î V.X011 8Çt up to any tricks, and your 
Sto teck of £î,UnVf uutials A G. will be on a bit stick set

suoaemy elongatol. , ing at!" said Greer, and was shaken mth
h> h?p*' i* there may interior merriment,
be no more shoot-ups.
laugh*1 ■anglwd outright, a callous (To be continued)

„nri?rPKi«tl4S,hün' gEfing riemly “1 used to believe." says General B.

tufted Nrows. The edges of Maurice of the British Army, “that if 
ms mouth came down grimly. you want peace you must prepare for
rrJL™ î P°?f' *°rt of a body, Mr. war; but 1 have come to see that, if you 
rfr; s®” he. Dang it, despite what Prepare for war thoroughly and effident- 
K* *>ne to me, that Movie Bill is a ly. you will get war^ 
better man than you. He has streaks, 
air, he has streaks! He has qualities,
^.you have none. Now I tell you,

^MrnasfeSchfiL"y;^ueS,
me with that tired feeling; you getmyldiet.

COAT WITH A SLIGHTLY

Treasure Trailrtise in 
Ing Acai

By Frederick Niven
*8

raMs
mly prove the J?
«1 conditions ...

™ went glum, and it was as if a other °‘ Itf J?T“dat£i fn!a one to the m obliteraterThis gaze. °X, whLV^„aL‘f,contented-
“Well, Mr. Greer, I won’t ask you said- “r™ h2in net™ ,over Angus 
y more questions. You can tell the S affair T h„™ In tti» kmd
ith; also you can lie. You might fool 21 u«.n Previo99 experience to
[e^ôWu^ye^dS
J« he ejaculated. ^ - Ntoed « ^ÿol^X ^

tirftïhSd your S. ^ ^hands 

'I do not trust ye, Dr. Fell; 
a vü-re?*Pn w"y 1 cannot tell 

i<fo^ïSsTti^.lmow!u11 well~

nSk 21 *2“ a*d“t the grain to

■tjMEEBgfeS
we'll not.let you go yet. Yo^mfght 

re(»a °™.r Partner.”
bhncksl I have no partner around 

now. I was only bluffing. ”
Angus nodded at him.

ye'chFeU *“• ‘'WeU' 1 do not W

Copyrighted

Medical Professor—What would you 
do m the case of a person eating poison
ous mushrooms?

Student.—Recommend a change of

M..Greer

Mthan you 
lose”

Fragrant and Pure■B He bent forward again. 
Nutt one more question," said he. 
-Have you, or have you not, any other 
Mrtner now in the hills with you?"sssSt

ly.

SE m nSALUA"
Greer thought hard. He 

ben he stared straight at
ig his gaze.
“'Yes!" he said, spitting out the word 
I though, thought Angus, in a rage at
ting questioned
“gee'll hit your trail, Pic," he said. 

You say the best way is up the south
ink after all?”

tea
kso

t. Try it! "Yes. once you set across. It is much 
neopen |oing;, But you have to cross is kept deliciously fresk in air

tight aluminum foil packets. 
Never sold in bulk. Try it.

r, makes this etda
topeoet.

The la shaped in aver so"That's all right," said Angus. "You 
rill go first. I will wait on this side till 
fir. Greer gets over with my kit. You'll 
ook after him till I get across with my 
ifle. He shall pack my kit for me. You 
an leave your rifle and Bantling’s here, 
fir. Greer. You will have no more need 
if a shooting iron than he has. Pic and 
have enough for this little expedition, 

ly man! It is wonderful how our pray- 
rs are answered. You wanted to see 
he location of these wonderful speci
als. Piccolo will lead you to it; I will 
ome in the rear. If we encounter your 
(her friend, advise him to drop his 
hooting iron."
Greer looked at the gun 

nd obeyed. They walked

•lightly at the waistline and ex
ploita an 
Ur. It ha the donhto breasted ef
fect end flap pockets.

Coats of this typo may be worn 
for motoring 

on cool days. Very

little rolled col-

gSpHarff*
w“enAT*thedsfightot 

‘he aM2,<£

Celtic way, to be over-careful. The over- 
carefo] man will not go to sleep, site up 
watching, and is tired in the morning. 
You have no blanket, Mr. Greer. You 
can have one of mine." 
iiftGl5rJ00l£.ed at him; with a brief 
H. uof astonishment,
a wort* ^*an*tet' however, without

"111 give him 
Piccolo.

"That’s all right," said Angus. "I’ve 
proy us8d one sun* we got down in these 
tow valleys. He turned to Greer. 

When you are ready I will just tie
y°Fo î.d? ,behind y°:ur back,” he said.

For a brief moment it looked as though 
there was going to be trouble. Greer's 
rata (he had stood up, the meal over) 
clenched at his ides. Angus stood four
square before him, looked down at the 
clenched fists frowning.

' You seem kind of tense, Mr. Greer,"
clenched’"6')' "I notice your hands are

"Hell!" said Greer, and submitted to 
being handcuffed.
. .Af soon as they lay down Angus fell 
asleep. Pfocolo, he knew, would lie for 
hours with eyes open, cars alert, and 
only succumb at last, overcome, to the 
urgent pleas ojf sleep. For himself he 
slept sound till perhaps four of the 
morning, when he rose and put 
wood on the fire for warmth.

Greer was fast asleep. Piccolo did not 
move. Angus had then another nap, 
and wakened with the first of the da?, 
first up. When Greer and Piccolo opened 
their eyes it was to find him tossing a 
flap-jack in the pan with a deft accus
tomed twist of the wrist from a hundred
fheld^^daS-u^nd^

over the boiling water.
Vÿ'i® * wonderful man, old- 

timer," said Greer,
"Good morning. I'm all that,” said 

Angus, "and I'm awful easy flattered."
Greer, though perhaps he was rtot 

adopting a wrong attitude to his cantor, 
thought he had and relapsed into silence 
again.

The sun was high over the eastern 
fir-frilled slopes that rise above Give- 

Ahead. Greer trudg- P"1 ,w2enJ5gam **¥7 were in line of 
, between them with MacPh<Ws r'ïïftji1P,hSf.QUkk r!ïn* edge 
k on his back, Piccolo turned and « “e creek; and about noon they saw 

lied to his partner- fhe boles of the upper timber that stood
"Here’S a good camp-place. Will we {&» «an» wig cathedral pUlars round 
op here or go further?" f. ,m- .^Onward there was a spread of
fis it far to the next good camp- iglt' the last stately columns, by con- 
ar,-?” asked Angus. 8 trost,iidark upon their side and as if
"(jiiite a ways; and it would be an itehi™edn<t2?Si or. silhouetted, against 
•Y Jrip to the top tomorrow, I cleared ?ra2l252„0 d,’h A ,ew more yard® of 
a bit coming down." tramping and they came out to these
"We'll stop here, then," laid Angue. JW^ÿ^wi of wNch Angus had 
Hrop your load or my load, I should £?en t ld et Cplvalli by the astonished 

*y. Mr, Greer, and help Piccolo to tancher. amazed at that high
nake camp. " 1®ea •
l}lc sat down on a fallen tree, rifle h An,d nfh£r!iJ? ™erJ!}an'ruWa?L.a little 
yona his knees, and taking up a piece ol , nL‘h ?' ;on¥6 grazmg. The three men 
ick whittled the end for kindling wood, ‘ïood dustered, coming out of the woods, 
!hen the meal was cooked, in a voice were *JSSae9
« would have seemed mockingly wlthout saddles—ndmg or pack-saddles;

iKING and for
«mart__ ____
soft torn, with 
rshst

. SPRING WATERla kasha ot any
see our eollais of

presumably, thought Angue, pack-horses 
thea-and there were three aU saddled 
for nding two unbitted, one aU bridled.
horses?^ d'ked X°U unaadcUe 0,6 saddle-

"We rode down on them as far as the 
S°12? wi5 g0?d- and then just took the 
bridles off and turned them around to go 
back and join the pack-horses. We 
knew they wouldn't go further than 
tins grass and the other horses, “ said

"I see. And what might be the ex
planation for the dark horse being bitted? 
Whose horse is that?"

He asked: but he knew! He thought, 
he had misjudged Movie Bill; he would 
not misjudge again. He would be told; 
he would hear, not hazard—even though 
he knew! He did not look at Greer.,He 
looked stonily before him.

"Guess you've seen it before," answer
ed Greer. “ It's Movie Bill’s all right. " 

So! said Angus. He turned to Pic
colo. "Ah well,'T he said, "this lets me 
out, as Flynn of Virginia said. You were 
right—I was wrong—and be ready for 
him, Pic. He’s a crack shot. I know 
that. He can shoot, can that glum-faced 

iud and imnoaeetioiL,f 
And then Grttr ipoite again.

„ Yes, b’gosh!” he ejaculated. "That's 
Movie Bills hoes, all right, all right. 
He said solitaire was hu long suit.”

Angus turned to him.
"Solitaire? What do you mean? 

He a—not—in—with—you? "
"He's sure not in with you, anyhow!" 

said Greer, who had lost.
The thought pleased him that these 

two might not win after all.

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

Don Quixote of Washington State
“Now Piccolo,” said Angus, "It be

hoves us to be watchfol, to be on the 
alert, or to keep our eyes 
rnicht be said. You, Greer, you i 
different case from Movie Bill. You 
have never eaten of my aaleraUis and 
given me gifts of arrowheads. I do not 
feel hurt by your behaviour. You are 
reasonably far less a subject for my rage 
than Movie Bill. But oddly enough 
could blow off the top of your head with- 

compunction if you got up to any 
capers. With Movie Bill—if there is to 
be any shooting It will go hard against 
me to draw a bead on him."

"I’ll see to thatl" shrilled Piccolo.
' He has never eaten my saleratus! He 
called me a Welshman and told me to 
go to h—’ once; and the way he looked 

. I don't forget f”
evidently forgotten 
grievances teemed a

lion
Homing

; For
QUALITY and SERVICE

buy from

F. A. LESUE
Phone 116-11 Rates on Application

in his hands 
up stream to 

here were the boblders on which. Pic- 
>lo had crossed on hie return to the
“£ead on, Piccolo," said Angus. “No, 

), Mr. Greer; I said you'd wait on this 
ink till he gets across. Stay with me. 
will tell you when to start over.” 
Piccolo leapt with his load skilfully 
ilancing from rock to rock. The water 
irayid them, but he kept his feet. 
Tien he was on the south bank he rai
ling his rifle and waited.
“You can skip over now," said Angus 

i Greer. "And don’t try to skidoo, as 
i micht say. Maybe Piccolo is shaken 
'eunuch by ridding the world of your 
irtner to wish to polish you off, but I 
n not. I am in no way desirous to have 
«r blood on my head, Mr. Greer.

have every chance. But it is not 
k for us to part yet. If you tried to 
I»» me you would not go far. I can

iGreer believed he probably 
d, having taken the series of leaps across 
» the south bank, he merely sat down 
here to watch Angus make the crossing, 
ith an ardent hope he would slip on 
«e of the boulders and fall Into the 
■«•k, If that happened, thought he, 
icrolo would certainly leap to assist, 
id then—!
Half way over Angue paused, upright 

tone, the spray wetting hie legs, 
green cauldron as if boiling below him, 

the creek was full from the recent 
hmgs of enow on the peaks. He stood 
ire staring stonily at Greer then, 

onderfully agile, he leapt on and came 
) the south Dank beside them.
I ‘Ayl” he said, and bent toward hie 
‘ptive. "I didn't fall. So Piccolo had 
> occasion to drop hie rifle and come to 
y aid." Under his bushy brows he 
«•red at Greer. "I pride myself that 
to some slight student of physiognomy. 
■ face was like a book a. I balanced 
!" yon mid-stream rock. And it wasn’t 
ike the Bcnk of Saints, Mr. Greer. Now 
ry to be a good lad. No tricks. " And 
am he said: "Lead on, Pic."
Hu y had started late, so there was 
«top till dusk.

ETS one of mine," said

: this, the 
-a trained 
(anization
rooming.
ou weigh, 
not alto- 
u it not 
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comfort, 

ure to its

Cash and Carry
Campbell's Soups Fancy Dates, 1 lb. for 38c. 

Seeded Raisins, 7 pkgs- for $1.00 
Palmolive Soap, 3 for 
P. and G. Soap, 11 for $1.00 
Snowflake Ammonia, 3 for 25c. 
Valcono (Wash day wonder) 2oA* 
Toilet Paper, 6 rolls for 28c.

All varieties, 11c. tin 
Sardines, Brunswick 10c„ 3 for 23c. 
Baby Sardines in pure Olive Oil,
_ 3 for SOc.
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs. for Sic. 
Evaporated Apples. 1 lb. for lie. 
Shelled Walnuts, 1 lb. for 14c.

could; and 25c.
frarset

Water Glass, 1 lb. size, 20c.om their 
mitration more

, BROOMS
High grade 5 string, 

Made by the Blind 
4 string,
Light in

Sugar XXX, 12| lbs. for $1.00
8Sc.

■I 8 Institute Best grade Molasses, 75c. per gal. 

Rich Old Cheese,
ortunity,
xperience 39c.

weight, heavy in value. 35c. par lb.

10 DAY 
Specials -Co. Robin Hood Porridge Oats, 2 pkgs. for 41c. 

Pure Bulk Cocoa, 3 lb», for 28c.
Fancy Orange kko# Tea in bulk, S$c. lb.

skinned, as 
are in a

Freah Mate and Vegetables of all kinds.our

Your cooperation with our Cash and Carry plan will help to keep1
prices down.

out

FER Phone 53

CALDWELL-YERXAi
at me! Huh! (He had

how remembered 
. . , small thing to him
under stress of an emotion but a short

L LIMITED«

it

i6.es
Dont Buy a Tire 

Without Seeing It
KÏ

i this Sale.

1
$17.85

We offer Partridge “Quality" Tires at prices 
which make them absolutely unequalled tire 
value. You can buy Partridge tires right here 
in your home town at these low prices. There 
is no uncertainty—no delay. You see before 
you buy.

Fabric Tire 30x3) 
«7.10

Cord Tira - 30x3)
11.78

Cord Tire - 30x3) 
$11.71

(Guaranteed 
Tube - - 30x3j 

$1.71
Tube - - 30x31) 

$2.25
(Guaranteed) 
Equally low 

prices on all sixes

9.75

35

You
IG CÔM-

>
4 /

Call and ins 
from us an 
ment.

ipect our stock. Buy 
a avoid disappoint- V

itme
iflU.

n selection
Sold by

$•

PARTRIDGE“QUALITY”Wv

• —IfuL/rtî.'mük’lbwrlâker." by Millets.
<X Mm soldier! E. J. WESTCOTT, WolfviUe, N. S.sh jto all.
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The Port Williams Acadian!

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY joyable time was spent by the boys and
girls. Their leaders kindly saw they were 

Dr- Hutchins, of Acadia University, all well supplied with substantial and 
occupied the pulpit of the United Bap
tist church on Sunday, and as usual 
preached one of his 
from the text found 

Mr. D. E. H

SPELLING AND GRAMMAR 7. I 
BUSINESS NEED R 18

\io\u \/S STATE OF MINDF Ï 6 6 8 9ir
A man from Nova Scotia and one 

from British Columbia spoke at the same 
luncheort during the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association convention at Ham
ilton.

The Maritime manufacturer pleaded 
tor further assistance for the Maritime 
Provinces and asked for greater col 
operation from the central provinces in 
helping the provinces by the Atlantic 
Coast to solve their problems.

The British Columbia manufacturer 
spoke with a note of keen optimism. He 
pointed out that the manufacturers on 
the coast were not close to their markets. 
They *ere not in close contact with the 
Maritimes, and they had higher freight 
charges to contend with. They hajfno 
flipping subsidies and no other favor. 
Yet they were going ahead about their 
business, working hard, and not only 
were they making British Columbia 
prosperous, but they were optimistic.
. Perhaps .this little study in contrasts 
g. ">t. , without food for thought.— 
Financial Post.

w/s /s Wdelicious “eats”.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Andrew Pearson and 

family motored to Smith’s Cove on 
Saturday afternoon to visit their daugh
ter, Mrs. Brenton L. Merry, returning 
home Sunday evening, with exception of 
Miss Esther, who remained a few days 
longer as her sister’s guest 

Miss Myrtle Meek arrived Saturday 
evening from her school paying a short 
visit here at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Dexter Forsythe.

A nice deer was seen on Sunc 
South orchard of Mr. Herbert 
near the vault and seemed to 
fectly safe.

Rev. Dr. Hutchins, of Acadia College,
Wolfville, preached very acceptably here 
on Sunday afternoon, but there was a 
small audience owing to many being 
away from home. A splendid sermon 
was missed by the absent ones. Mrs. W.
Curry sang in her pleasing voice a lovely 
solo which also was enj 

Councillor G. L. Bi ...
Mrs. Bishop, with members of their 
family, motored to North Kingston on 
Sunday, spending the day with Mr.
Bishop’s sister, Mrs. James Robertson, 
and his mother, Mrs. Eliza Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson and 
family, North Kingston, spent the day 
here on Monday guests of relatives, 
making the return trip by automobile.

A community picnic is planned for 
Saturday afternoon, leaving early after 
dinner for Starr’s Point, returning after 
tea there. A nice place for a good time 
and all in the section should attend and 
enjoy the aftemnon. A real community 

were the picnic is the idea. Here’s hoping for a 
A. Dodge, fine day.

Mrs. S. Curtain, nee Miss Kathleen Mc
Fadden, of Regina, who was a former
well loved teacher here, is now at her, ..
parents home in Canard, with her little 1 - unit,

guest of her uncle. Mr. W. I son, where they will spend several weeks ÏI /“rough; by. 
by. They will return next week. Her many friends here will be interested .• Î ? every newspaper.
Wade, of Granville Ferry, is the tto know this. I " Stormy,

of her daughter, Mrs. Dixon Rev. E. L. Curry, who quite often 20 A place of offerlnga.
preached here while at Acadia last year 21 A preposition,
and made friends here, preached his first 22 To suppose. .„
sermons as their pastor on Sunday, 2 4 Beds.
June 14th, at the Tabernacle Baptist 26 Placed-
church in Halifax, where, he is located 29 To pierce,
as pastor. A daily paper gives a very 30 To trifle,
pleasing article on his sermons, both 31 Man’s name (ab.)
morning and evening, his morning sub- 33 Brilliant effect
ject being “Paul’s Conception of the 36 A god.
Christian Life”. In the evening his I 36 A preposition,
subject was “The Joyous Life”. Un- / 37 A song,
usually large congregations enjoyed both 38 Rarely,
sertnons. In the afternoon a Children’s 40 Breaks out
Day service was held and a very fine 41 A scheme,
and interesting service was enjoyed. 42 Aromatic plants.
Best wishes of fnends are entended to 43 A conveyance.
Rev. Mr. Curry. I 48 A sea nymph.

54 Modern invention (PL)
57 Kind of vegetable.
59 Mingled with.
60 One of the U.S. (ab.)
61 One hundred (ab.)

* 63 A musical instrument
64 Christian name of movie 

actress.

HALIFAX, June 19.-“More 
more good spelling and good era, 
is needed in business," declared 
M. Douglas, a prominent Toronto

».,n"wfrsg"aÆrI
las, “lay stress on education in the 
Rs, and provide a real groundwork 
public school education before m

79 »very fine sermons, 
in Ephesians 6:10. 

the week enddoag spent the 
lest of Mrs. Hoag’s parents, 
Mrs. C. A. Campbell, Main

as
26Mr. 27 [3/ S2

street
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Ells, of Belcher 

Street accompanied by Mr. Ells’ moth
er, Mrs. G. C. EUs, and Mrs. Ross and 
daughter, from Lynn, Mass., motored 
to Halifax on Friday last, returning the 
same day.

Miss Josephine Regan is visiting rela
tives and friends in Halifex for a few
weeks.

The Misses Frances and Jessie Lock- 
wood have returned home after an en
joyable vacation spent at Falmouth with 
relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bamaby, of Truro, 
are visiting Mrs. Bamaby’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Harper, Church Street.

Mr. Wm. Jacques, Church Street, had 
the misfortune of being badly hurt one 
day last week by a falling timber. While 
tearing down his old bam a falling 
rafter unfortunately hit him across the 
shoulder, injuring him séverely. Dr. 
Goes, of Canning, is in attendance. 
Latest reports are that Mr. Jacques 
is slowly n

Mr. and Mrs. Harding Vaughan, of 
Medford, spent one day last week with 
Mrs. Vaughan’s sister, Mrs. Chas. A.

t
39 3733

JQFFRE ILLin the \8/ \92
M»joJr

It was announced yesterday 
Marshall had a chill Saturday and ha 
taken a turn for the worse. No ofs3 
bulletins were issued. The doctors™ 
attendance said yesterday the MarshS 
was suffering from an attack of auin« 
They declared his condition was j,™ 
alarming.

■per-

tliat88 45\-*3 «6

t98 55 56 57 \S8

£3

68 168
and Mrs.

Farmers’PicniiADVOCATES PROTECTION FOR 
FRUIT GROWERS

i Jy06 22—Ernest Robinson,
Liberal M.P. for Kings, evidehtly has 

heard of the Armstrong “Free 
Trade gesture in his ndtive Province. 
At all events, Mr. Robinson arose in the 
Commons today and joined with Con
servatives in protesting against the 
clause in the Australian treaty which 
reduces the duty on Australian apples, 
thus bringing them into stronger com
petition with the apples of Nova Scotia. 
• Mr* Rpbinson told the Finance Min
ister that he had received all sorts of 
protests from the people of his riding 
against this proposal, and, that, as a 
consequence, he was opposed to it.

—AT—

EXPERIMENTAL FARM
KENT VILLE ’

A Basket Picnic will Jae held 
Experimental Farm Grounds

not

Oow Word Punie on
Newcombe. Church Street.

Mr. MacMillan and Mr. Hatcher, 
both of Halifax, who were in Wolfville 
attending the Mallory—Christie wed
ding on Saturday, June 20, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Thos. Winter, accompanied by 
little Miss Alice Eldridge, went to Yar
mouth Wednesday morning. Miss Alice 
will be the 
P. Crosb

guest 
Regan.

Miss Miriam Bancroft is visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bedford
Chase.

Strawberries are here again and the 
young folk are looking forward to a 
ousy season as usual. Mr. M. K. Ells 
shipped several crates on Monday last 
and others are beginning to gather them 
(or shipping,

Mrs. Chas. A. Newcombe, of Church 
Street, entertained a number of her 
lady fnends at a social gathering on 
Tuesday afternoon. It was an ideal 
gathering numbering eighteen guests, 
each one bringing their work and really 
getting better acquainted. Marked at
tention was given to a reading from one 
of the number, and they also enjoyed 
singing some of the old songs. A most 
delicious luncheon was served by the 
hostess, and all stayed as long as courtesy 
would allow, being loth to leave such a 
friendly gathering.

Miss Norah Bell, who has been visit
ing Miss Mary Chase, Church Street, 
has resumed her journey to England, 
where she will join her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. Bell.

Notices are out for the school meeting 
for next Monday evening. Wives and 
mothers, remember your opportunity is 
at hand to vote for the betterment of 
your children and schools. Make good 
use of it.

The Kinney Brothers from Wolfville 
have opened a Fish store in the building 
on Mam street owned by Miss Jennie 
Regan. They will also handle meats, 
canned goods and various other articles. 
This ii what the people have needed for 
some time, and we wish them success in 
their undertaking.

KEY TO CROSS WORD PUZZLE

V WEDNESDAY, JULY 1Horizontal Vertical
i.i..... 1 A contagious

L>'idki 2 The laaL
3 Baby’s first word.
4 Parched.

16 An Oriental weight; a Chinese 5 A doctrine. /
6 To make dear. . if
7 A bar-room.
8 Small.
9 Exclamation.

10 A direction.
11 A meadow.
12 Skilled people.

Fi 15 Part of printing press, 
a 16 Method of procedure.
| 22 Unwise,
k 26 Form.

27 War heroes.
P 28 Fathers.
L 31 A comrade.
{ 32 Insects.

34 A small child.
37 To call.

■L 39 A pronoun.
- _> ■ 40 Exclamation.

Crippled. ...
44 Sun-dried brick. f|
45 A number.
46 An animal.
47 Like.
49 Printer’s term.
50 To knock.
61 A lake.
62 A decree of the Sultan,
63 Completed.
64 Mobs.
66 Â wheel on furniture. 
66 A place Of Instruction.
68 Marvels.
60 Not So tight 
62 Not so short
66 A bondman.
67 A fishing net
69 A day laborer 
71 Egg-shaped.
73 A number.
76 To hasten.
78 A degree (ab.)
81 A thoroughfare (ab.)

1 To Interpose.
7 A bread knife.

13 A girl's name.
14 A tear.

From 10 a.m. until dark

All interested are invited to at
Prominent speakers from Truro 

other places will give addresses.
Hot Tea and Coffee supplied free 

picnic grounds.
A fine program of sports has been 

ranged.

/

k Doubtless a lot of great men of yore
&bytobSSTtteSe,no inteUigenceMrs.

fa V

KENN1E BROTHERS’ 
CASH MARKET

:iiS
’

Ï itfkl
■ H ■1 We have opened a FISH and MEAT MARKET 

in Port Williams, and intend to handle a good assort
ment of FISH and MEAT, and solicit the Patronage and 
support of the people of Port Williams, and Vicinity.

We intend running a delivery all day on Saturdays 
for the benefit of those who cannot come to the store 
personally.

-,
FARMERS’ PICNIC AT EXPERI

MENTAL FARM ’ ’ . -'•*
T

Arrangements are now being
for the holding of a Mammoth F_____
Picnic at the Experimental Farm at I 
Kentville on July 1st, Dominion Day.
This will be a grand basket picnic, 
particularly for our Agriculturists of the 
Valley, but free for any who are inter-1 
«ted. The grounds will be open for 
the Dicrnc from 10 o’clock in the morn
ing until dusk. Anyone is free to use the | 
grounds for family and friends and use 
tables or grove in partaking of their own 
basket lunches. Hot tea and coffee will 
be provided free by Prof. Blair and 
staff at both the noon and supper hours.

It is expected that prominent repre
sentatives from the Central Farm, Ot
tawa. and others of note will give ad
dresses of great interest to all who as
semble. Sports will also be held.

The Experimental Farm is one of the 
best places for holding a picnic that

** found anywhere. The picnic I The entire company, including Arthur 
grounds as laid out are ideal with an Rosson, the director the star the suo- 
open field for sports, a long array of porting cast, and the technical staff 
^lef 31th™ ^ un*T the stofoy trees journeyed from UniversaJCity, Cah- 

d where addresses °» de- tor™3. .«° the range territory beyond 
1,verea- King City, California.

made
aimers’

Kindly phone your orders as early as possible 
either Friday aftembon or Saturday morning.65 Help.

66 Possesses.
68 A garden.
69 A plan.
70 Prefix meaning “oily.” 
72 Behold.
74 To rent
75 A tree.
76 A pronoun.
77 To finish.

, 79 Aoove.
80 A girl’s name.
81 A title.
82 Calmer.
83 Pertains.

KENN1E BROTHERS
’ 't

• 11
PHONE 111-23

i
i '
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OUTSTANDING 

VALUES 
in Fashions of 

the day

Who unwittingly gets into^K midst of 
a bitter feud between leaders of the op- 
pocmg factions, frustrates an attempted 
safe robbery, and eventually brings out 
peace between the warring ranchers.

The picture contains many scenes of 
mingletrMrama and comedy, and depicts 
also the spectacular battle between 
ranchers.

Desmond is supported in “The Burn
ing Trail” by an unusually strong cast

*GREENWICH
3Mrs. J. E. Morse, of Kentville, was a 

guest of Mrs. T. A. Pearson on Wednes
day afternoon last. She also called upon 
a few other friends.

Mrs. Foulis Newcombe, of Port Wil
liams, was a guest for the day last Wed
nesday at the home of Councillor and 
Mrs. George Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. N.

amPdeals*^ Th3** ^ha^3^ f exc*t*n®' °9e* 
William Desmond, Universal star, and I productive of muchTdrama, for i^chroni- 

the company making “The Burning des the relentless war waged between 
Trail , the Universal Blue Streak West- cattle ranchers and sheep ranchers to 
ern, which comes to the Orpheum thea- 
tre. this Friday and Saturday, travelled 
approximately 1,000 miles to film ex
tenor scenes.

THE BURNING TRAIL

P. Wood, of Tor- 
brook Mines, Annapolis county, were 
guests a few days last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Andrew Pearson.

A few of our residents accepted the 
invitation to attend the exhibit of work 
of High School pupils in Wolfville last 
Thursday afternoon, and enjoyed it all 
very much and considered the work 
very well done indeed.

Public examinations were held at our 
school last Friday afternoon and a num
ber attended and enjoyed the work of 
teadier and pupils. The attendance of 
visitors was not as large as it should 
have been, owing to some of the resi
dents being away from home, but those 
present thought our teacher, Mr. Ward, 
and pupils aid finely.

A picnic for the Junior Choir was held 
last Saturday afternoon and a most en-

Another shipment of Smart, 
Cool, Fresh, Summer Frocks 
moderately priced, placed on dis- >

What Should Be 
Spent for 

Advertising ?

play.
t

You cpn be both cool and 
smart in one of these fresh and 
dashing frocks without the least 
strain on your purse.

Large comfortable wash dresses 
in Navy and Black Mercerized 
Foulard, neatly trimmed with

Live Stockj 
Insurance
DISEASE, accident, pol

luted water, wire, nails, glass 
cause heavy loss amongst 
live stock.

Live Stock development 
demands that breeders and 
owners protect themselves 
against such losses. 

Mortality insurance 
in Jhe Hartford 
Live Stock Insur- 

Company,

High Grade Water 
System
installed by

m. k. McKinnon
Port Williams

The ten best retail advertising men 
in the country give the folowing 
figures as the proper amount of gross 
business to be set aside for Advertis-

lace:-
Sizes 44—54ing:

Prices $4.2546.95Department store», 3$ per cent. 
Women’s specialty «hops, 5} per 

cent.
Millinery stores, A pwr cent. 
Shoe stores, 4 per cent.
Music stores, 5J ipér cent. 
Furniture stores, per cent. 
Electrical stores, 6 per cent. 
Jewelry stores, 5J per cent. 
Men’s clothing and furnishing 

stores, 5 per cent.
Miscellaneous, 4 per cent.

—The American Press.

b ' ■

ance
with its broad and 
liberal coverage pro
vides for the pay
ment of loss incurr
ed by death of your 
live stock through 
any cause.

No matter whether you 
raise live stock for market 
or for farm use, insure -it.

Better be safe than out 
of pocket.

Monuments
We manufacture everything in the 
monumental line from the small
est headstone to the largest public 
memorial.
Our plant is the largest and best 
equipped in this part of the Prov
ince. Write for our new catalog 
of modem designs.

lOO
A Number Easily Remembered

Geo. A. Chase

Port Williams

v

Maritime
Monument Works

H. P. DAVIDSON ; vj;

INSURANCE
WOLFVILLE, N. S. 

”*8!*. 37 -Jt+OJksm.
171 KEMPT ROAD, HALIFAX 
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